










FROM THE CIRCTJIT COURT OF NANSEMOND COUNTY.
''The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in. width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements."
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor
mation of counsel.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
I^CL Vf\r 3^^
IN THE 
· Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2060 
AMERICAN NA_rriONA.L INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Plaintiff in Error, 
versu.s 
ETHEL DOZIER, Defendant in Error. 
To the Honorable .Ju.~ticcs of said Court: 
Your petitioner, A1neriean National Insurance Company, 
respectfully represents that it. is aggrieved by a final judg-
ment of the Circuit Co~rt of Nansemond County, rendered 
on the 7th day of ~fay, 19:18, in favor of Ethel Dozier, in an 
action for Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars, brought by 
Ethel Dozier, plaintiff, for death and accident benefits under 
the constitution and by-laws of the International Brotherhood 
of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, Welders and Helpers, 
and your petitioner, the A.nwrican National Insurance Com-
pany of Galveston, Texas. 
The Error Assigned is: That the Circuit Court erred in 
refusing to set aside the verdict and enter up judgment on 
behalf of the defendant, as· the same was contrary to the law 
and the evidence. 
· The facts briefly ~tated were as follows: 
1\fr. Horace L. Dozier, a welder in the Norfolk Navy Yard, 
in Portsmouth, Virginia, became a member of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, Weld-
ers and Helpers of 'A1nerica, and as such, took out the policy 
of insurance through the said brotherhood, with the American 
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National Insurance Co111puny of Galveston, Texas. Under 
the rules of said International Brotherhood, it is provided 
as follows: 
ARTIOL1i1 XII, SECTION I. 
The International Brotherhood will procure or provide 
2* *benefits for all insured members who were in good 
standing in the International Brotherhood on the twenty-
sixth day of Septmnber, 1925, or who subsequently shall be-
.. c9me insured members of tho .International Brotherhood, and 
who are in good stancli))g on date of their disability or death, 
as follows: One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars upon the 
death of insured mmnb(~r while in good standing, from what-
soever cause said death n1ay result, and as provided for in 
Sections 3 and 4 of this .Article. 
SECTION III. 
Every insured Inetnber in good standing of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood, shall, without additional premium, re-
ceive double the amount provided in Section 1 of this Article 
if death shall occur as the result of an accident, at or away 
from his occupation, but he shall not be entitled to such double 
indemnity if his death is the result of self-destruction, whether 
sane or insane; or as a result of operation in aeronautics or 
submarine operations (this will not apply to workmen en-
gaged in building, repairing and testing of submarines)' or 
while the insured i~ entered or engaged in, military or naval 
service in time of war, or if death is caused. directly or in-
directly fron1 such service, or from any ·work in connection 
with actual warfal'e, riot or insurrection, or any act incident 
thereto, either on land or water, or from police duty in any 
police organization; other than that occurring simultaneously 
. with and in consequence of bodily injury. 
It was contended by the plaintiff in the case that her hus-
band died as a result of an accident, in that he inhaled some 
sort of fumes while working in the Navy Yard, which fumes 
produced pneumonin of which disease he died. The com-
pany admitted liability as to $1,000.00 for death benefits and· 
paid to Ethel Dozier, without prejudice to the rights of either 
party, the sum of $1,000.00 (Record, page 106), but contested 
the theory of the plaintiff that Horace L. Dozier died 
3* as a result of an accident. Therefore, the =~~=sole question 
before this Cou1;t is whether or not from the evidence 
it is possible to reach the conclusion that Horace L. Dozier 
died as result of an accident. 
The undisputed testimony shows that Mrs. Dozier, the plain-
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tiff, contended under the evidence that on _the 23rd day of 
February, 1937, 1\Ir. Dozier. inhaled fumes while working as 
a welder on the U. S. Destroyer Do·wnes and in order to sus-
tain her position, his widow, }firs. Ethel Dozier, Mr. W . 
. Dozier and ~£iss .t\.. Dozier testified that on the night of Feb-
ruary 23, 1988, their father returned from his work at the 
Norfolk Navy Yard, and he 'vas yery ill, but notwithstanding 
his serious illness, no physician was called, and Mr. Dozier, 
the deceased, returned to work on the 24th, 25th and 26th 
and continued to perform his duties as welder in the Norfolk 
Navy Yard. On the 26th, due to a lack of work in the yard, 
Mr. Dozier, along- with the rest of the welders was fur-
loug-hed. Your plaintiff contended that from the 23rd on, 
J\!Ir. Dozier remained very ill, and yet on the 8th of March 
he drove from Magnolia to the .Norfolk Navy Yard, a dis-
tance of some twelve miles, where he drew his pay. No physi-
cian was called to see him until the 12th day of March, 1937, 
when Dr. Joyner examined Mr. Dozier and found that he-was 
suffering from a relapse of an attack of grippe. His condi-
tion was so bad that he was taken to Lakeview Hospital in 
Suffolk and Dr. Rawls of Suffolk was called in as a con-
sulting· physician. 1fr. Dozier's condition gradually grew 
worse and it was determined that he had pneumonia. - He 
was then placed in an oxyg~n tent and on the 18th day of 
J\iarch, 1937, he died as a result of pneumonia. Both physi-
cians in this case who testified stated positively that they 
could not tell the cause of his contracting pneumonia. Not 
a sin,qle witness testified in the case that lJI r. Dozier inhaled 
a·ntt /'ltmes while workvng in the Norfolk Navy Yard, which 
n1ight have caused or produced a pneumonia condition. Sev- -
eral witnesses testified that they had inhaled some fumes 
'vl1ile working· around welding machines in the Navy Yar~ 
but none of them had ever had pneumonia as a result 
thereof. 
4* *J\!Ir. Dozier's foreman, .a lVIr. 0. W. McGehee, stated 
that he worked 'vith 1\{r. Dozier from the 1st of Febru-
ary to the 26th of February, and although he was his imme-
diate supervisor on the 23rcl, 24th, 25th and 26th of Feb-
ruary, 1937, :Wir. Dozier was apparently in good health and 
made no complaints of inhaling any fumes nor of even feeling 
bad. I-Ie did his work well and according to his usual cus-
tmn. 1\tir. J{neeberg· was the superintendent of the shop in 
which Mr. Dozier worked and he testified that no complaint 
was made by J.\~Ir. Dozier of having inhaled any fumes, and 
according to Mrs. Dozier, the plaintiff in this case, Mr. Dozier -
made no complaint to the physician in the Norfolk Navy Yard 
Dispensary. 
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vVe, therefore, contend that according to ~£r. ~£cGehee and 
Air. 1\neeberg·, foreman and superintendent, respectively, in 
the shop where ~Ir. Dozier worked, :Nir. Dozier did not even 
work on the "Downes" the 23rd day of February, 1937, but 
on the contrary was working· on the ''Tucker'' another de-
stroyer, and according to their testin1ony there was no break-
do,vn in the ~achinery or the ventilating system aboard the 
''Tucker''. According to the recorqs in the Norfolk Navy 
Yard, the ''Downes'' was not repaued or any work done 
thereon by welders after the 5th day of February, 1937. 
Now we earnestly contend that since the plaintiff contends 
to have inhaled fun1es while working on the ''Tucker the 23rd 
·of February, 1937, and that is the entire theory of her cas_e, 
that there is not a scintilla of evidence to support the same. 
Not only is there no evidence to show that l\ir. Dozier inhaled 
any fumes but the evidence is aln1ost conclusively that he 
died as a result of contracting pneu1nonia through natural 
causes. 
Your petitioner prays that a writ of error may be granted 
and a .~ttpe1·s·edeas awarded, and the said judgment reversed 
and a :final judgment entered in its favor, or a new trial 
granted; and such other, further relief granted as may be 
adapted to the nature of the case. 
5* The petitioner adopts this petition as its opening *brief 
and a copy hereof has been delivered to the counsel on the 
opposing side on the 5th day of September, 1938. Counsel 
for the petitioner also requests the right to present orally 
. his arguments for the granting of this writ of error. 
Respectfully submitted, 
.A~IERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE 
CO~IPANY, 
By ROBT. F. Mc:NIURRAN. 
The undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in n1y opinion sufficient 
matter of error appears in the proceedings and judgment, 
shown by the record acc01npanying the foregoing petition, to 
make it proper for the same to be reviewed before this court. 
R. C. BARCLAY. 
Received Sept. 3, 1938. 
J. W. E. 
·October 4, 1~38. Writ of error and supersedas awarded 
by the Court. Bond $1,500. 
M.B.W. 
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V.II~G INIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of N ansemond County 
at the Courthouse of said County on the 7th day of May, 
1938. 
Be It Remembered, That heretofore, to-wit: In the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of N ansemond County on the 23rd 
day of October, 1937, came Ethel Dozier, by her atto:vney, 
and filed her 1'f otice of 1\tiotion against International Broth-
erhood of Boiler 1\tiakers, Iron Ship Builders and Ifelpers 
of 1\..merica, Rnd A1nerican National Insurance Company, of 
Galveston, Texas, in the words and figures following: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of 1Nansemond County. 
Ethel Dozier, Plaintiff, 
v. 
International Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Build-
erE} and I-Ielpers, of An1erica, and An1eri.can National In-
surance Company, of Galveston, Texas, Defendants. 
To International Brotherhood of Boiler ~1:~kers, Iron Ship 
Builders and Helpers, of America, and An1erican National 
Insurance Con1pany of Galveston, Texas: 
You, and each of you, are hereby notified, that on the 12th 
day of N oven1ber, 1937, at ten o'clock a. m., or as soon there-
after as the same may be heard, the undersigned, Ethel 
Dozier, will move the Circuit Court of Nansemond County for 
judgment against you in the sum of $2,000.00, with legal in-
terest thereon from the 19th day of 1\iarch, 1937, the san1~ 
being due from you to Ethel Dozier for this, to-wit: 
page 2 ~ That heretofore, to-wit: On December 4th, 1934, 
you caused to be issued your insurance certificate 
#$H50 wherein you insured the life of Horace L. Dozier 
against death from natural causes in the sum of $1,000.00 and 
by accident in the stun of $2,000.00, to be paid to Ethel Dozier, 
his wife, upon due proof of such death, yet notwithstanding -
the said I-Iorace L. Dozier died from -accidental causes on the 
19th day of ~'[arch, 1937, of. which due proof thereof was fur-
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nished you, and demand made for payment of the sum due 
under the aforesaid certificate, you, and each of you, have 
-failed and refused to pay the said Ethel Dozier the sum of 
$2,000.00, with legal interest thereon as aforesaid, but have 
violated the whole and every part of said contract of in-
surance; and the said Ethel Dozier has complied with all of 
the conditions, stipulations and provisos of said . contract of 
insurance and violated none of its prohibitions, whereby and 




THOMAS L. vVOODW ARD, 
PAULL. EVERETT, 
p._q. 
page 3 r RETURN OF SERGEANT. 
Not finding Peter Saunders, Secretary of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, in the City of Richmond, Virginia, exe-
cuted in the City of Richmond, Virginia, this 20th day of 
October, 1937, hy delivering in duplicate a copy of the within 
Notice of J\.Iotion in writing· to Miss T. D. Young, Acting Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and actively in 
charge of the Office, and as such Acting Secretary the Statu-
tory Ag·ent for the American National Insurance Company 
- of Galveston, Te'Xas, together with fee of $2.50; place of resi-
dence and place of business of ~:Iiss T. D. Young being in 
the City of Richmond, Virginia. 
Sergeant's fee paid $2.00. 
JOliN G. SAUNDERS, 
Sergeant of Richmond, Va. 
By P. I-I. BOWlS, 
Deputy Sergeant. 
page 4 ~ And afterwards, to-wit: Order entered in the 
Circuit Court of N ansemond County the lOth day 
of ,January, 1938. 
Ethel Dozier 
v. 
- International Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Build-
ers and Helpers of America., et al. 
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. This day came the plaintiff, by her attorneys, and asked 
for the Grounds of Defense; and the attorney for the defend-
ants appeared specially,, and this case is continued until the 
- 3rd day of :B,ebruary, 1938. 
page 5 ~ And afterwards, to-wit: Order entered in the 
Circ.uit Court of N ansemond County the 25th day 
of January, 1.938. 
Ethel Dozier 
v. 
Inter~national Brotherhood of Boiler 1\tfakers, Iron Ship Build-
ers and Helpers of America, et al. 
This day the attorney for the defendants . appeared spe-
cially and moved the court to quash the proceeding on the 
ground that the insurance policy was not filed with the no-
tice of motion, which motion the court overruled. There-
upon, the attorney for the defendants appeared generally 
and asked for a Bill of Particulars of the plaintiff's claim; and 
this case is continued until the 3rd day of February, 1938. 
page 6 ~ And afterwards, to-wit: Bill of Particulars filed 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court ·of Nanse-
moud County on the 31st day of January, 1938. 
Virginja: 
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County. 
Ethel Dozier, Plaintiff, 
17. 
International Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Build-
ers and Helpers, of America, and .American National In-
surance Company, of Galveston, Texas, Defendants. 
The- plaintiff submits the following as and for her bill of 
particulars, to-wit: 
F·ir8t: Each and every allegation of the notice of motion . 
. Second: The constitution and by-laws of the International 
Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders, Welders 
and Helpers of America. . . 
Third: The contract of insurance or group policy issued 
bv the American National Insurance Company, of Galves-
ton, Texas, to the aforesaid Brotherhood, and the certificate 
issued pursuant thereto to the insured, Number 8950. 
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Pou-rth: That 'Horace L. Dozier, the insured, then a Inem-
ber in good' standing of the International Brotherhood o~ 
Boiler I\{akers, Iron Ship Builders, Welders and Helpers of 
America, died on the 19th day of l\:Iarch, 1937, as the result 
of the accidental inhalation of poisonous gases while work-
ing at the Norfolk Navy Yard as an eleetric welder on Feb-
ruary 23rd, 1937, and prior thereto. 





pag·e 7 ~ And afterwards, to-wit: Grounds of Defense filed 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nanse-
mond County on the 16th day of February, 1938. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County. 
Ethel Dozier, Plaintiff, 
. v. 
American National Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas, 
Defendant. 
The said defendant, the American National Insurance 
Company of Galveston, Texas, comes and says that it is not 
guilty in the manner and fonn as alleged in the Notice of JVIo-
tion, and for its gTounds of defense sets forth: 
That Horace L. Dozier did not die as a result of anv acci-
dent but on the contrary died of natural causes or from a 
dispensation of Providence against which this defendant did 
not insure. · 
Al\1:ERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COlVIPANY OF GALVESTON. TEXAS. 
By R. F. Mc~IURRAN, Counsel. . 
page 8 ~ Vir9inia : 
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County. 
I. 




International Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Build-
ers & Helpers of Ametica, & American National Insurance 
Company of Galveston, Texas. 
RECOR.D. 
Stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of 
trial of Ethel Dozier v. International Brotherhood of Boiler 
1\fakers, Iron Ship Builders & Helpers of America, and 
American .National Insurance Company of Galveston, Texas, 
tried before the Honorable J. L. 1fcLemore and jury, in the 
Circuit Court ·of N ansemond County, Virginia, at Suffolk, 
Virginia, on the 23rd day of February, 1938. · 
Present: ~Iessrs. Thomas L. Woodward and Paul L. Ev-
erett for the plaintiff. Mr. R. F. Mcl\1:urran, representing 
the American National Insurance Company of Galveston, 
Texas. 
J. M. !{night, 
Shorthand Reporter, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
page 9 ~ The Court: Are you ready in this case, gentle-
men' 
Mr. l\{cl\f urran : Yes, sir. You understand, Your Honor, 
I am ·not appearing for the International Brotherhood be-
cause there has been no service on them. 
Note: vVitnesses were excluded on motion of counsel for 
the defendant. 
ETHEL DOZIER, 
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
By ~Ir. Woodward: 
· Q. You are ~Irs. Ethel Dozier, the plaintiff in this suit and 
the wife of Horace L. Dozier, the insured, and you are now 
living- in Portsmouth~ 
A. I am. 
Q. Where were you living in February and l\{arch of 19377 
A. I was living at Mag·nolia, Virginia. 
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Ethel Dozier. 
Q. :Nirs. Dozier, was 1\Ir. Dozier a n1mnber of the Welders 
Union in the Navy Yard in Portsmouth? 
A. Yes, a member of Local 341. 
page 10 ~ Q. I band you a card of 1\Ir. Dozier, Mr. Horace 
L. Dozier, and ask you if that is the card he car-
ried as a In ember? 
.A. Yes, always in his pocket. 
1\t[r. ·vvoodward: I wish to introduce that in the record as 
''Exhibit #1". 
By 1\t[r. Woodward : 
Q. Did lVIr. Dozier leave any certificate of insurance at 
the time of his death, made with the American National In-
surance Cornpany 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I hand you a certificate dated December 4th, 1934, num-
ber 8950, International Brotherhood of Boiler 1\Iakers, Iron 
Ship Builders and Helpers of A1nerica and the American 
National Insurance Cmnpany of Galveston, Texas, on the 
life of Horace L. Dozier, member of Local Union number 341, 
beneficiary being Ethel Dozier, ·wife, and ask you if that is 
the certificate of the insurance which ~Ir. Dozier held at the 
time of his death? ., 
A. Yes, that is the one he left at home. 
1\{r. Woodward: I introduce that in the record as "Ex-
hibit #2". 
By 1\fr. Woodward: 
Q. 1\tirs. Dozier, how long were you married to :Mr. Dozier? 
A. I was married to ~Ir. Dozier 17 years, and 
pag·e 11 ~ would have been 18 years in September. 
Q. During that time had ~fr. Dozier ever been 
sick? 
A. He had never had a doctor. I had never called a doc-
tor during the 171.4 years we were married. · 
Q. Will you relate to the jury what happened on the 23rd 
dav of February, 19371 
.A. On the 22nd da.y was Washington's birthday. One year 
ago today he ·went to work and came home that night critically 
ill. The children were all in the kitchen, and I had his sup-
per ready, and his face had turned pale, and I said, "What 
in the world is the matter witP. you?" 
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Ethel Dozier. 
J\~Ir. l\Icl\£urran: I object to any conversation she had with 
him. 
Bv ~Ir. VY oodward: 
WQ. Don't say what you said to him, but what was his con-
dition when he came in 1 
A. His condition was so that he could not eat any supper, 
and he went to bed and I was up with him all night long 
until four o'clock. 
Q. Ifow 'vas he suffering? 
A. He had hig·h temperature, one chill after the other, and 
he was nauseated, and his kidneys moved yery frequently, at 
very frequent intervals, ten to :fifteen minutes, and he had 
no control over them. 
Q. Did he drink any water1 
A. VIe were living at ~Iagnolia and I had one 
page 12 ~ quart of water in the Frigidaire, and I had to send 
my little girl over to the service station to get 
water. He drank gallons of water that night. 
Q. What did ~ir. Dozier tell you was the trouble with him Y 
l\fr. ~fclv[urran: I object to what the man said to her. 
JHr. vVoodward: Testimony with reference to what he suf-
fered with is always proper. 
The Court: I don't think so. 
lVfr. "\Voodward: Otherwise you would not be able to tell 
what anybody is suffering from. 
The Court: I don't think his statement at that time, if he 
didn't die until three or four weeks later, is proper. 
lVIr. vVoodward: I will. connect it up later. 
The Court: I will have to have some authoritv for it. 
~fr. vVoodward: IIere is a case in which the Court ad-
nlitted. statenwnts made by the deceased while he was suf-
fering· (tendering book to the Court). 
The Court: What was the question you asked? 
}[r. Woodward: I asked the witness what statement her 
husband made to her of how he got into the condition he was 
suffering from. T.hat was the purport of my question. I 
don't remember the exact phraseologv. 
page 13 ~ The Court: This ca~e that you hand me here I 
don't think is any authority for the position you 
take in the matter. This question wasn't contested in this 
case, and it was practically all a part of the 't·es gestae. It 
happened that night and the man died next morning. I don't 
think this is proper testimony. 
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Ethel Dozier. 
Mr. Woodward: If Your Honor pleases, one of the chief 
exception to the hearsay rule is a man's statement of his 
physical condition. It is certainly true as to doctors and 
physicians and also true of those who stand in a confiden-
tial relationship with hiln, otherwise no doctor "rould be able 
to properly treat a patient, and there would be no way of 
sustaining· a doctor's conclusion, and no way for him to treat 
a patient. 
The Court : vVben a man is practically in articu.lo mort·is, 
it would be different. I don't know that it would n1ake any 
particular difference in· the case one way or the other. 
1\tir. Woodward: vVe would like to except to that au.d have 
the jury go out so that we can put in the record what we ex-
pect to prove. 
The Court: All right. It is easier for you to take her out 
and get it than to have the jury go out. 
Note : The Court, counsel and the witness retired 
pag·e 14 ~ to chambers, and the following testimony was 
taken: 
By Mr. Woodward: 
·Q. What did 1\tir. Dozier say to you of his condition and 
how his condition came about after you saw he was sick~ 
A. He told me that he was working in a tight place and 
that the blower he supposedly was using was not function-
ing like it should, and he was busy working and before he 
realized that it was not working he was so deatl1ly sick that he 
had to put his 'vork down and go on top of the ship, and 
from three o'clock until five he had been vomiting, and the 
fumes were so strong in there that when he realized it was 
in such a tight place 'vhere there was no ventilation that he 
was deathly sick and that is why he came home. . 
Q. Did he say he was sick from attacks of galvanized 
fumes Y -' 
A. Sick from attack of galvanized funtes, that the blower 
,. · let it stay in the roon1 instead of taking it out like it should. 
Note: Thereupon the Court and counsel returned to the 
court room and the case proceeded as follows: 
B·v Mr. Woodward: 
.. Q. Mrs. Dozier, from the 23rd day of February until the 
time of ~Ir. Dozier's death, will you say whether or not he 
American Natl. Insurance Co. v. Ethel Dozier. 13 
Ethel Dozier. 
continued to suffer in the same manner in which 
page 15 ~ he did on February 23rd? 
A. I will say he continued to suffer. 
Q. vVas it in the smne n1anner he did on the night of Feb-
ruary 23rd~ 
A. It was in the sa1ue mann~r, only that he began to spit 
blood from that nig·ht on. 
J\'Ir. Woodward: I wish to introduce in the record this 
certificate, copy of the death certificate of IIorace L. Dozier, 
showing that he died on 1\tiarch 19th, 1937. 
Note: The paper was thereupon 1narked "Exhibit #3''. 
By 1\Ir. Woodward: 
Q. What condition did 1vfr. Dozier finally reach just before 
you sent him to the hospital, I\Irs. Dozier~ 
A. l-Ie run high temperatures, he had chills, one right after 
the other, he was nauseated and could not keep anything on 
his stomach, his kidneys were in the same state they were 
· the first night; he didn't have any control over his kidneys, 
and I had to give him frequent enemas, and he was consti-
pated and didn't have any control over his bowels from that 
night on. 
Q. From February 23rd and two or three days thereafter, 
did you detect any evidence of a peculiar odor from him 1 
A. I could detect a peculiar odor. It l1ad a sweet odor, a 
sickening odor, something unusual. . 
page 16' ~ Q. Was it anything you had ever smelled before~ 
A. No. 
1\ir. 1\!Ici\Iurran: ::Maybe he had eaten something. 
:rvrr. Woodward: I\iaybe it was eggs. 
Bv ~fr. Woodward: 
·Q. vVill you start from the time he came home on February 
231·d and relate to the jury what occurred on the 24th, the 
25th and 26th, and thereafter, in detail as nearly as you 
can¥ 
The Court: Don't talk so fast, !\-Irs. Dozier, if possible-, just 
so that we can all take it in a little better. ' 
.l\. All right, I will. On the morning· of the 23rd 1\Ir. Do 
zier went to work apparently as well as he ever was. H(l 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Ethel Dozier. 
came home that evening like I said, critically ill. He went to 
bed and he didn't have any supper. I had him on the studio 
couch in the dining room and had a hot blast heater in there, 
one of the largest sizes, and I put him on the studio couch 
and went upstairs and got blankets for him and had a hot 
fire in there and he was still freezing. He kept vomiting 
continuously, and that lasted until about twelve 0 'clock that 
night. Then he took his hands and pushed all the covering 
in the floor and his face took a red flush on it and he said it 
was burning up, and his kidneys moved violently. 
page 17 ~ about four o'cloc.k he dozed .off to sleep and I 
thought to myself that if he wanted to go to work 
-he was a man that always worked-
Mr. l\fcMurran: I object to what she thought. 
The Witness: I went upstairs in the morning to wake the 
.children up and while I \vas gone he got up and went to work 
the morning of the 24th without any breakfast and he didn't 
take any lunch. 
By 1\fr. vVoodward: 
Q. Was that his usual custom, to get his breakfast and 
to take his lunch with him f 
A. Yes. fie said he would get something in the N avv Yard. 
They have cafeterias there. ·· 
Q. Talk a little slower so that we can understand it and 
the reporter can get it. 
A. He came home that evening and went to bed. He didn't 
have any supper, and during the night I kept giving him 
sweet milk because I always beard people say that if a welder 
had galvanized fumes sweet milk was the thing for him to 
take. The next morning he ate hardly anything. I fixed 
his lunch and he brougl1t it back home that evening in his 
luncheon kit untouched. He came home that evening and had 
a little supper and went to bed still sick. On the 25th he went 
back to work and was still complaining, and like I said, he 
was an active man and always 'vanted to work. On the morn-
ing of the 26th he got up and said, "Ethel, if I don't-'' 
page 18 ~ Mr. 1\'Icl\furran: I object to what he said. 
By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. fie didn't continue to work on the 26th 1 
A. He was sick and wanted his money and that is whv he 
went to work, like aU working men. I don't know whewther 
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they passed him out on leave or whether he asked off, for 
time off; I don't know. I know he came off. 
Q. He went to get his pay on the 26th? 
A. He went to get his pay on the 26th and that is the last 
day he worked there. 
Q. Did he obtain, as far as you know, sick leave that dayt 
A. I could not tell you. I know he was off, and I don't 
know whether it was sick leave because he grew bad so rap-
idly that I forgot to ask hin1. 
Q. Who nursed him during this time before you called in 
a doctor¥ 
A. I nursed him myself. 
Q. Who was in the kitchen, what members of the family, 
when 1vfr. Dozier told you what was the matter with him Y 
A. ~fy daughter and two sons. 
Q. When did you l1ave the doctor? . 
A. I had Dr. Richardson Joyner on February 12th. 
Q. You mean ~{arch, don't you? 
A. The 12th of 1\tiarch. Mr. Culpepper called the doctor. 
Q. What was his condition finally when Dr. 
page 19 ~ Joyner sent him to the hospital1 
A. On the morning Dr. Joyner sent him to the 
hospital I called over at Mr. Culpepper's and they sent for 
l1i111. At eleven o'clock he had a hemorrhage and at one 
o'clock I wen.t to 1\{r. Culpepper's and called him.· He had 
had another hemorrhage. Dr. Joyner said it was just a slight 
amount 1naybe that came up, and the doctor told me to get 
him ready, that he had to go to the hospital, and I said, "Doc-
tor, I can't tell him to g·o to the hospital. I know what it 
1neans to him", and he said, "Well, are you willing to pay 
me $4.00 to cmne out and tell him?" I said yes, and Dr. 
Joyner said, ''I don't think we will ever bring him back''. 
Q. He was brought to the hospital and there was in charge 
of Dr. J. Louis Rawles? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And remained in his charge and the nurses until the 
19th day of :Niarch ~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was it necessary, after he was in the hospital, to take 
any precautions to keep him in bed 1 
A.. Dr. Rawles had to strap hin1 to the bed. He Sftid it 
was the most unusual case he had ever seen in his life. 
. . Q. Will you describe, as nearly as you can, the 
page 20 ~ color J\tir. Dozier had when he came in? 
A. He was -an unusually dark man, and the eve-
---------, 
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ning of the 23rd, when he came home, his color was- ashen. 
He had lost his color and ,vas asheri. 
Q. \tVhat was the color in his face when he had these fe-, 
vers1 
A. It looked like all of the blood he had in his body was 
to the-up in his face, and his pulse and neck was going so 
fast that I could not find any pulse in here (indicating). It 
was in his arm. 
CROSS EXAlYIINATION. 
·Bv Mr. 1\{c:l\Iurran: 
· Q. :Nirs. Dozier, 1\'Ir. Dozier was a welder in the Norfolk 
Navy YardY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had he been regularly employed there 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. lie worked every day except, of course, Saturdays and 
Sundays during· the 1nonth of February at his profession, 
did he notf 
A. I think so. 
Q. Did he work on the 22nd of February~ 
A. No. That was \Vashington's birthday. 
Q. Did he work on the 23rd 1 
, A. He did. 
page 21 ~ Q. You say that is the day he came home very 
illy 
A. Very ill. -
Q. And he sat up until four o'clock and dozed off to sleep'? 
A. I said I stayed up until four o'clock. 
Q. lie didn't doze off until four o'clock¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Yet in that bad condition he returned to work on the 
24th¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. What time did he have to leave hmne in order to get to 
the Navy Yard at eig-ht o'clockY 
A. A quarter past seven. 
Q. 'Vhen he got up the next morning he was feeling badly? 
A. He was a sick man. 
Q. Did he go to the dispensary in the Navy Yard? 
A. He didn't believe in them because he had been there 
time and time ag·ain and they 'vere no good. 
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Q. You mean to say they were no good in the Navy Yard? 
A. I mean to say they thought a welder who is sick has 
no right in the Navy Yard. 
Q. Did he make any complaint to anybody in the Navy 
Yard? 
A. I don't think he did. fie had made them before and it 
didn't do any good. 
page 22 ~ Q. He didn't rnake any complaint to anyone Y 
A. I don't think he did. 
Q. He was able to return on the 25th 1 
A. I don't know \vhat his condition was but he went back 
to work. 
Q. He went back 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. l-Ie was well enough to work for three days after he 
was taken sick¥ _ 
A. I don't know how able he was, but he went. 
Q. On the 8th .of 1\farch he drove his car to the Navy Yard 
ai1cl got his pay check? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. That was some two weeks after he had been furloughed 7 · 
A. He was g·one 45 minutes and took the boy with him and 
said he was afraid he would fall out before he got back. 
Q. Do you recall the type of weather it was on March 8th 1 
A. I don~t recall anything. 
Q. It was a rather cold, nasty· day, was itY 
.A. I don't recall. 
Q. Would you say it wasn't¥ 
A. I wouldn't say. 
Q. What kind of car was he driving? 
A. A Ford V -8, closed car. 
page 23 ~ Q. He \vent to Portsmouth on March 8th and 
got his pay check and returned home~ 
A.. Yes, but he was back in 45 n1inutes and when he came 
in the house I helped him take his clothes off. He went, 
straight to bed. 
Q. Did he show any signs of a cold at that time? 
A. No. 
Q. The doctor has testified he died of bronchial pneumonia. 
Did you see any signs of cold he had' 
A. No, not until he got to the hospital. 
Q. Not until he got to the hospital 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know, Mr. Dozier, that on the 23rd he worked 
on the top deck and around the deck Y 
A. I ·was never in the Navy Yard and I don't know where 
he worked. 
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Q. Worked in the open air at that time~ 
A. I cion 't know. 
Q. You don't know~ 
A. I don't kno·w. 
Q. You say you are sure he didn't go to the dispensary ·to 
get any assistance f 
A. I don't think he did. 
Q.· You have been offered $1,000 for his death 1 
A. Yes, with strings on it. 
Q. A release, of course? 
page 24 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. That is the only strings you are talking 
about? 
A. Yes, if I released all of my rights, what I knew was 
mv own. 
·Q. You applied for compensation to the U. S. Compensa-
tion Comtnission, did you not~ 
Mr. Woodward: I object to that. What they may have 
done or whether they did anything, is neither here nor there. 
The commission would be entirely separate and diRtinct f1·on1 
this n1a tter. 
:N[r. M:c}.;Iurran: They made a thorough investigation and 
this lady testified at the hearing. 
The Witness: I never testified. 
1\fr. ~1cl\1urran: I don't mean she testified, but filed her 
claim. I want to show what occurred. 
lVIr. Woodward: I think, in any event, we are entitled to 
be confronted with the witnesses who testified. 
The Court: I don't think you can show that. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:NIINATION. 
By lvir. vVoodward: 
Q. lvirs. Dozier, ~Ir. 1\IcMurran asked you about whether 
or not 1\{r. Dozier made any complaint down at the Navy 
Yard. 'What complaint did he make to you was 
page 25 ~ the cause of this trouble? 
1\:Ir. 1\•fcl\:Iurran: What trouble? 
1\tfr. Woodward: I am asking her what complaint he made 
to her. 
Mr. Mc~Iurran: The Court has sustained that objection. 
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Mr. Woodward: You opened the door. He asked. about 
complaints :Mr. Dozier made, and I am asking about conl-
plaints that he 1nade to 1\{rs. Dozier. He opened the door. 
1\fr. 1\'fcl\furran: I asked her if he made any complaint at 
the Navy Yard. She testified he came home and said he was 
sick. 
The Court: How would that help the case1 What do you 
"rant to do, get in some errors in this case 1 
l\:Ir. vVoodward: No. \Ve want to show the cause from 
which l\fr. Dozier was suffering, and 've will connect it up 
witli medical testimonv. 
':Phe Court: I practically passed upon the question that 
you can't show it by soinething he said. I don't think you 
can do that. 
1\fr. vVoodward: We want to except to it, and if I recall, 
she was allowed to say what he said to l\'Irs~ Dozier in re-
sponse to questions asked on cross exmaination. I have lim-
ited the question to what happened on a particular 
pag·e 26 ~ day, and he asked if, at any time, ~Ir. Dozier had 
made any complaint in the Navy Yard. · 
The Court: She said he didn't. 
1\fr. Woodward: She said she didn't know. We want to 
go further and show that he made some cmnplai.nt to other 
people, to l\'Irs. Dozier and to the doctor, that he should have 
1nade in the N avv Yard. 
1\Ir. ~fcl\'Iurran~: He didn't make any. 
1\!Ir. Woodward: Because she said he didn't make any 
doesn't mean that he didn't. It has to do with the same line 
of questioning that he opened up. 
The Court:· Go ahead and ask the question. 
1Ir. 1\Icl\Iurran: I want to object to it. Your Honor has 
sustained the objection, holding- that she could not tell what 
l1er husband told her. 
The Court: This is a little different question, I think. What 
question are you going to ask¥ 
Bv 1\{r. \Voodwarcl: 
"'Q. What complaint did 1\fr. Dozier make to you as to the 
cnuse of his trouble? 
The Court: She can't tell that. 
Mr. Woodward: Exception. Stand aside. 
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sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-
lows: 
By 1\tir. Yvoodward: 
Q. You are Dr. Richardson Joyner, a n1edical doctor prac-
ticing medicine in the city of Suffolk, a general practitioner! 
A. y·es, sir. 
Q.-Jiow long have you been so -engaged, doctor? 
A. -I have been practicing n1edicine 17 years. 
Q. Were you in attendance upon ~Ir. Horace L. Dozier iu 
your professional capacity on the 12th day of ~{arch, 1937 '1 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Will you state to the jury what condition you found· 
1\:{r. Dozier in, and· your findings in the rna tter 1 
A. About nine-thirty or thereabout on the night. of l\farch 
12th I was at the moving pictures and was called and they 
told me that there was a man down at l\'lagnolia that was 
sick. I think they had tried to get hold of Dr. Beverly Hol-
laday and he was in Franklin and would not come down there. 
The call came from l\frs. Culpepper. She told me it was a· 
ladv 's house who lived across the road where the Dardens 
used to live, and I went there. I got there and Mr .. Dozier 
was in bed. He gave n1e a previous history-
J\fr. lVIcl\iurran: I object to what ~[r. Dozier 
page 28 ~ told the doctor. He can testify as to the conrli-
tion he found him in. 
'1.1he Court: He can tell anything about his condition, state-
ments he made to him at that time, but not how his condition 
was brought about . 
.Mr. Woodward: We wish to except to that on the ground 
that it is always competent testimony for a doctor to give 
the history of the case which is given to him by the deceased, 
otherwise the doctor's findings would mean nothing becaus~ 
they are based on the history and his treatment and attend-
ance is based on that, and it is an exception to the hearsay 
rule. 
The Court: He can say he got a history of the case and 
what he did, but he can't go on and tell what the man told 
him as to how the injuries were brought about. 
Mr. Woodward: We are not asking him to say how . .the in-
jury was brought about, but are asking that he be allowed 
to testify as to \vhat the patient told him was his trouble 
and how he was suffering. 
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The Court: The thing I have tried to make plain is that 
you can't do that. 
Bv the Court : 
"'Q. You can tell what you did. You got information fron1 
the patient as to his condition f 
page 29 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. And on that information you did somethin,gt 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell the jury what happened. 
A. After obtaining a history fro1n the patient as to t~~ on-
8et of his condition, I made a physical examination and found 
that he apparently was having a relapse of a grippe attack. 
I-Iis temperature was about 101, his respirations 'vere prob-
ably just a little above normal, his throat was red and con-
gested, and he had a very bad cough, probably bronchial, a 
bronchial thing, his lungs were clear, and he had a very pe-
culiar dusky color, sort of a darkish hue, to hi.R skin that 
'vas out of proportion to any symptoms I found. He didn't 
seen1 to be particularly ill at that time. I sat there and talked 
to _him, and we talked for a while- and I 1nade arrangements 
·for his wife to in to get son1e n1edicine, and I told her to 
call n1e the next Inorniug and let me hear how he was. The 
next day happened to be Saturday. Son1etime in the night 
or early Sunday n1orning she called me and told me that he 
was coughing- worse and wanted to receive some instructions 
about his cough because there was right much of a blood 
tinge in the .cough, and I instructed her what to do and the 
next nwrning- I went out there to see him. His temperature 
at that tin1e was 99. They had saved some of this 
pag-e 30 ~ sputtnn he had spit up. His lungs 'vere still clear, 
his temperature was much lower, and his gener:1l 
condition appeared to be better. I told them I would be back 
the next day, and that afternoon about two-thirty they called 
Ine and he was coughing again, coughing up blood, and being 
in the country I decided that if he was having hemorrhage 
of any type it would be best to have him in the hospital, and 
we made arrangen1ents and I got hin1 in the car with me and 
took hiln to the hospital, and about two-thirty or three o 'cloe.k 
on admittance to the hospital his temperature was less than 
100~ on adntittance. Fron1 then on the doctors at Lakevie'v 
took care of him. 
Bv fi'[r. Woodward: 
~ Q. Doctor, notwithstanding the temperature and the pube 
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of Mr. Dozier, could you tell by observation of him that he 
was a very sick man? 
A. Yes. His general well being was much worse than his 
sy1nptoms would indicate. 
Q. His appearance was entirely disproportionate to the 
symptoms that he had to you as a physicia1i. ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·You don't know except what 1\'Ir. Dozier told you was 
the inception of his trouble 1 · 
A .. That is all I know. 
Mr. ·\Voodward: I would like to put in the record what 
Mr. Dozier told Dr. Joyner as to his trouble, how 
page 31 ~ it can1e about, and I will ask to have the jury ex-
cluded, or we can go out and put it in the record. 
The Court : We will go back in the room again. 
Note: The Court and counsel thereupon retired to cham-
bers. 
Bv n1r. Woodward: 
.. Q. Dr. Joyner, will you state for the record just what Mr. ' 
Dozier told you was the trouble he was suffering frotn at the 
time you asked hhn for the history of his case. 
A. lVfr. Dozier told me that he was-used an electric weld-
ing machine down at the Navy Yard and that the fumes fron1 
it had irritated his lungs and he said that about ten days or 
two weeks-I don't know exactly how long, bnt some little 
few weeks before he bad had a shnilar attack of this but had 
not had a doctor, but ~Irs. Dozier had come in town, I think, 
and seen Dr. Daws·on and he just sent hin1 some cough- medi-
cine at that time, and that his throat got better and he went 
back to work, but that he pad not felt up to scratch and he de-
cided to take off a few days and that he had been hanging 
around the house and had felt pretty good up to a few hours 
before, I think, I had been there. That afternoon he had felt 
pretty bad and that he had pains in his chest and he just felt 
weak all over and felt sick. In other words, that was his 
expression. 
Q. Did he tell you in his history to you that the 
page 32 ~ inception of his trouble was these galvanized fumes 
which he had gotten in the Navy Yard~ · 
By Mr. }.{cMurran: 
Q. Without waiving any objection: Do~tor, in welding 
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iron or steel with an electrical welder, the only fumes that 
are given off, I believe, are sublimated iron oxide; is that cor~ 
rect? . · 
A. I don't know anything about that. 
Q. If you are welding iron and get it to a high temperature 
it does give off fumes, but they are bound to go up on top of 
the machine? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Isn't it true that iron oxide is. a non-poisonous sub-
stance! . 
A. Yes, but I don't know anything about what it gives 
off. 
Q. Are you familiar with this textbook on toxicology?_ 
(handing book to witness) 
A. Yes, sir; a very good book. 
Q. If that book says these fumes from welding are harm-
less or apparently harmless, would you say that is · 
page 33 } true? 
A. Yes. I don't know anything about welding 
especially, one way or the other. 
By lVIr. Woodward: 
Q. At the same time, if there was a combination of fumes 
which produced a flux from that welding which was poisonous, 
would you be able to say-
A. I don't know a thing in the world about what it is formed 
with. I don't know. I don't know what galvanized is. What 
is it, zinc and tin! 
~{r. Mc~Iurran: Zinc and iron. 
By lVIr. Woodward: 
Q. Yes! 
A. Zinc and tin! What does zinc oxide do! 
The Court~ Where are we getting here? 
' 
'· 
Note: Thereupon the Court and counsel retired to the. 
courtroom and the case proceeded as follows : 
Bv 1\{r. Woodward: 
"'Q. Dr. Joyner, from the history of this case as given to 
you by Horace L. Dozier, from your observation of the man-
ner in which he was suffering and his looks, which you have 
stated were disproportionate to his symptoms, would you 
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say that one of the proxhnate causes of his death, if you can 
answer that question-
page 34 ~ 
lVIr. 1\ticlVIurran: He wasn't present at his death. 
The Court: I think he can say what the proxi-
mate cause \Vas, if he knows. 
A. The proxin1ate cause of his condition when I turned him 
over to the hospital was that he was suffering from a gripal 
infection that \vas being ag·gravated by some cause that I 
wasn't familiar with. The ca.se was a puzzle to me and that 
is why I took him to the hospital. 
_By 1\tfr. Woodward: 
Q. It was a puzzle to you because you had never had before 
or since any similiar caseY 
A. I hadn't had any case like his, no. 
·CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~{r. Mcl\Iurran: 
Q. ·You say when you saw him he appeared to have had a 
relapse of a grippe attack1 
A. From the history, I thought so. 
Q. You concluded he had had au attack of grippe prior to 
your arrival there~ 
A. Probably some little time before, yes. 
RE-DIRECT EX.A.lVIIN.ATION. 
By ~tfr. vVoodward: 
Q. He didn't give you any history of a grippe attack? 
1\Ir. Mcl\Iurran: I object to what he said. The 
page 35 ~ Court has sustained that objection. 
The Court : vVha t was the question? 
lVIr. Woodward: I asked him whether he gave him a his-
tory of a grippe attack at the time of his trouble. 
~tfr. ~IclVIurrau: It is just asking him to tell what the man 
said. 
The Court:· I understood the doctor to say he got a state-
ment from him of his g·eneral condition which caused him 
to form the opinion that he had had a relapse from grippe. 
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J. F. CULPEPPER, 
s:worn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows : 
By Mr. vV oodward: 
Q. You are sheriff of N ansemond · County and live almost 
across th~. road from where l\1r. Dozier lived, are you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did you lmow l\1r. Dozier 1 
A. '\V ell, I knew him €Ver since he lived there. 
page 36 ~ Of course, it has not been so long. I don't remem-
ber exactly how long· it bas been. 
Q. In your observation of him "\vas he a normal healthy and 
robust man up to this sickness1 
A. From my observation I should say so, yes. 
JOHN A. RATTlE, 
s'vorn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified· as follows: 
By 1\tfr. W oodw~rd : 
Q. You are l\1r. John A. Rattie and live on the Airline 
Highway just this side of Portsmouth 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I-Io'v long· had you known 1\fr. Horace L. Dozier1 
A. About three years. 
Q. Were. you very friendly with l\Ir. Dozier? 
A. 1For about eight or nine 1nonths before his death we 
'vere together pretty near every day. 
Q. Did you have occasion to -see him in the Navy Yard 
from time to time? 
page 37 ~ A. Yes, sir. vVe had lunch together pretty 
nearly every day for ·about six months previous 
to his-the time he died. 
Q. Were you 'vorking• on the same vessel with 1\tir. Dozier? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see hiJn on the day he 'vas taken sick? 
A. I don't kno'v the exact date, but I saw him and he was 
sick, and that day he ''ras-one or two days I know he was 
sick on the ship. One day he told n1e he was feeling so 'bad 
that he wasn't able to do any work. 
1\Ir. l\fcl\furran: I object to what he said, if Your Honor 
pleases. 
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Bv ~rr. wowward: . 
.. Q·. What as ~Ir. Dozier's occupation? 
· A. Electri welder. 
Q. In electric welding is it necessary, in using welding 
machines, toJ,I have any ventilation about you f 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVhy i . that? 
A. Why, t ese fumes or gas comes from this welding and 
it causes a ux or so111ething they use about the metal and 
these gas f mes come up in smoke when it is being used 
and, of cour. e, you can't stay around it or in it without it 
making you ick. 
Q. Is it, o not, a deadly poison or gas that is given offf 
page 38 ~ lVIr. l\1:cMurran: Does he kno'v' 
A. I coul not answer about the poison part but I know 
if you get s me in your lungs it makes you sick and every 
time you d · k water it tastes like sugar or something in it 
until it g·ets !out of your system, whatever it is. 
By Mr. Wo ldward: 
Q. How I ng· have you been working around welding de-
vices? 
A. About ve years. 
Q. i(;~n yo say whether or not the effect of the inhalation 
of galvanize gas-
Mr. McM~·rran: Is he an expert? I object if he is not an 
expert. 
Mr. Wood ard: We are g·oing to show by aetual experi-
ence and his observation. · · 
Mr. McM rran: I ca·n bring physicians here to show it 
is not poiso ous. 
The Court: If he knows what it is he can say. 
By Mr. Wo dward: 
Q. (conti uing) is to produce gas or serious bodily in-
jury? Is th t the effect of it? 
A. In oth r words, ·will the gas produce sickness, bodily 
injury dr d ath? 
Q. Yes. 
A.. Yes, si ·. I can answer yon that with 20 years experi-
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ence handling galvanized iron before I went into 
pag·e 39 ~ the Navy Yard. . · . 
Q. The fact is, in the Navy Yard a good many 
men· have been made sick on it, have they not f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see ~Ir. Dozier at the house after he had left 
the Navy Yard f 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he :first became sick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Describe to the jury what the condition of Mr. Dozier 
was at that time? 
A. When I came up to Mr. Dozier's house he was on the 
bed, and from the 'vay he looked to me he was mighty sick 
because he was rolling and tumbling from one side of the 
bed to the other and he was so sick he could not hold his 
head off the pillow, and seeing he was as ill as- he was I 
didn't stay there very long for that reason. I came up to 
see him on some little business thing and after I found the 
condition he was in I didn't stay there very long, but he was 
on the bed and mighty sick then. 
Q. Did you say you have seen from time to time men who 
were sick from galvanized gas 7 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen men from time to time in the Navy 
Yard that would get a dose of galvanized gas and they were 
vomiting and discolored. I have heard it and seen it anum-
ber of times. 
page 40 ~ 1\{r. 1\ticMurran: I object to what he has heard. 
The Court: I think you are getting right far 
afield. 
By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. Does it change the color· of a man who has had a shot 
of galvanized gas 7 , 
A. Yes. 
1\fr. J\IIcJ\IIurran: He can't possibly answer that question 
unless he knows what the substance of it is. 
1\tir. Woodward : He said that is a result of it. 
The Oourt: If he is qualified to speak. I don't- imagine 
he is. I imagine it is a condition that only professional men 
could speak of who have made a study of it. If he knows 
how to answer it he can do so. 
' 
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By Mr. W ooq:vard: 
Q. poes it ~iscolor anybody who has had a shot of it Y 
A. I have !een men who we1•e discolored from it. They 
have told m. e he.y have gotten galvanized iron and I have seen 
it around the lips. 
~fr. Mc~Iu ran: I object to 'vhat people have told hini. 
The Court~ That is not proper testimony, gentlemen. 
page 41 ~ B-J Mr. Woodward: 
· ~- Was ~Ir. Dozier discolored in the same man-
ner about the face~ 
A. Yes. [ · 
Q. U.p to tTh.e time ~Ir. Dozier was tak~n sick, do you kno'v 
whether ot n?t he was a. norrnal, healthy man? 
A. Yes, silh very much so as I know because I was ac-
quainted witij him and associated with hun, and he was al-
ways full of pep and on the go and seemed to be in as good 
a health as ~ny man because I had spoken to him several 
times about tfhe energy he had and thing·s of that kind, and 
as 've would talk amongst men. 
Q. Did yo~ see 1\Ir. Dozier the first day he was sick? 
A. I don't ~now the exact days, but we'd see one another 
and talk-see one another pretty near every day, but the 
exact date bel1iWas taken sick on the job I don't know. 
Q. Did you see hin1 on the ship? 
A. Yes; he came down in the fireroon1 where I was work..: 
ing and he said he 'vas so sick he wasn't able to work. 
Q. He 'vast' ctua.lly on the job then? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. That is he first time you knew he was sick¥ 
A. Yes, sirlrv Q. And he as still there on that particular vessel? 
A. Yes, sir · 
~· And that was the extent of his occupation on 
page 42 ~ th~t vessel, as a welder? 
· 1\.. Yes. As far as I know that is all the work 
he followed, was welding. 
Q. Have y~u, yourself, 1\fr. Rattie, ever inhaled any gal-
vanized gas tly accident~ 
Mr. :Mc:Mut.an: That is entirely immaterial as to this 
.case. 
The Court: I don't think you can do that. You have got 
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to have the circumstances of that particular case, and we 
are not trying that case. 
:Mr. Woodward: VVe are simply trying to draw a compari-
son of taking galvanized gas 'vith a man who has had expert-
ence with it. 
The Court: But you have got to go into the circumstances 
and it involves other cases. It looks like you have gone quite 
far enough with this witness already. 
1\fr. Woodward: That is in effect something about which a 
doctor doesn't know, and you can bring people who have had 
personal experience with it, and it seems to me there is no 
better testimony. vVe are not limited to"what a doctor may 
think about it or what he may give as an opinion. 
The Court: But what 1nay happen in one set of circum-
stances may not happen in another. You are asking a man, 
who is a layman, to testify about conditions he saw 
page 43 ~ with reference to some other case. 
~{r. Woodward: I am asking him about his own 
personal condition from the effect of the inhalation of gas, 
what effect it had upon him. 
1\'Ir. 1\IcMurran: What is the materiality of that in this 
case? 
1\-Ir. Woodward: It gives the jury a right to infer whether 
1\{r. Dozier was suffering from the same thing·. 
Mr. 1\'IcMurran: You can't infer it. You have got. to prove 
it. 
1\{r. W oodwarcl: No. They can infer it from the facts and 
circu1nstances. 
The Court: Has this man been poisoned like that? 
1\{r. Woodward: I am asking· him whether he has eve1· 
inhaled ~galvanized gas; if so, the effect it had upon him. 
The Court: Then you will have to g·o into what he was 
doing, what the circumstances were and whether it was up 
on deck or down below, and 'vhat not. 
l\{r. Woodward: If he had it at all it was on the same ves-
sel he was working on with 1\{r. Dozier. 
The ·Court: Put it that way then. 
page .44 ~ By J\tlr. Woodward: 
Q. Have you ever experienced a dose of gal-
vanized g·as while working. on a vessel similar to the one l\.1:r. 
Dozier was working on? 
1\{r. 1\IcMurran: I thought you said the same vessel. Yotl 
are asking him a bout a similar vessel. 
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M1·. Woodfard: It makes no difference, if it was similar. 
A. I could not say whether I had on that particular ves-
sel, or not, lhut I have tasted and inhaled it. W11ich vessel 
it was on I ~ould not say, but I have had doses of it in the 
five years I {vas in the Navy Yard. 
Q. What ~ffect did it have on you 1 
A. It mad~ me sick in the stomach and a craving for water, 
and every ti:fu.e you drank it it tasted like sugar. I have had 
slight cases bf it because I have got away from it, and I had 
orders to get a\vay from it. 
Q. Is the inhalation of galvanized fumes productive of 
chills and fe!vers Y 
A. I could! not answer that. I don't know. 
Q. Do youiknow of your own knowledge whether ~Ir. Dozier 
got galvaniz~d fun1es on the vessel down in the Navy Yard? 
Mr. McMJrran: He has already testified he didn •t see 
the man the I day he was taken sick, and how can he testify 
to that 1 lVIJ. "'\Vood,varcl has asked hin1 whether or not he I , 
· k~ows the n1an g·ot some g·as on that ship. 
page 45 ~ i:Nir. "'\Voodward: He can answer no then. 
jThP. Court: If he said he didn't see him that 
day, I think lit is quite unnecessary to ask hin1 the question. 
~Ir. Wood}vard: He didn't know the date, but I am ask-
in~ him whether he saw l\Ir. Dozier on that particular day. 
_ The Courtl: All right. -
By Mr. Woo~ward: 
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not 
Mr. Dozier got galvanized g·as off that boat, got it off the 
"Downs?" 1 · 
~fr. l\ic~Iul!'ran: Unless he was present when he got the 
gas, I don't think the witness is con1petent to testify. 
' The Court r He can answer the question if he knows. 
A. I can apswer you in this way: on a vessel of that kind 
we may passJ ?ne another a dozen times a day. I can answer 
the question this way, that 1\fr. Dozier told me \vhen he was 
sick-
l\{r. 1\fcMurran: I object to what he told him. · 
1\fr. Wood 1 rard: It is a part of the 1·es gestae, and is re-
lated so clos ly that it can be admitted in evidence. 
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page 46 ~ By the Court: 
Q. When did 1\Ir. Dozier tell you 7 
A. I don't kno'v the date. 
Q. Some days later when you saw him 1 
A. No, sir; he was on the ship and sick and he told me, 
''I am sick. I have g·ot some-'' 
The Court: Don't tell what he told you. 
The Witness: l-Ie said, ''I have gotten some galvanized." 
The Court : Didn't you understand me to tell you not to 
tell that~ 
ThP. Witness: I dicln 't understand you, Your Honor. 
The Court: When I say don't tell it, I mean it. 
The "\Vitness: I didn't understand it. I would not have 
said it unless-
The Court: You look a little too anxious to say some-
thing. 
l\fr. Woodward: I think that is prejudicial to our case. 
The ·Court: I told him not to tell it. Let's go ahead. 
l\Ir. vVoodward: I don't want to be too insistent, but here 
is a man who saw the dec_eased on the vessel he was work-
ing on on the clay he w·as 'vorking· there, and the deceased 
told hin1 what he 'vas suffering with, and from that time on 
he was sick fron1 the effect of it. It seems to me it is ma-
terial as a part of the Tes ,qestae, the statement 
page 4 7 ~ he n1ade. 
The Court: I have ruled on it. 
Mr. W ooclward: I wish to except to it. 
By ~Ir. Woodward: 
Q. You do know ~{r. Dozier was sick on the vessel t 
A. ·Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you were working on the "Downs" with Mr. Dozier, 
on the same vessel 7 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Will you state whether or not you saw Mr. Dozier con-
stantly from that time until he died~ 
A. I don't know that I would say I saw him constantly. 
1\tir. Dozier went out and he came to my house to borrow some 
farming tools, and he said to me then that he was sick. · 
l\tfr. ~Icl\{urran: I obj~ct to 'vhat he said. 
By 1\Ir. Woodward: 
Q. Don't say what he stated. 
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A. I saw him at my house. 
Q·. Did yol). go to see him at his house while he was sick' 
A. ·Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you go to the hospital while he was sick! 
A. Yes. I 
Q .. Was th~re any cessation from his sickness from the time 
y±u saw him on the "Downs" until the time he 
page 48 ~ d~Ed? Did he continue with tbat sickness from its 
i:?Jception on the ''Downs'' until the time he died ·f 
A. I don '"tl understand that. 
Q. Did ~{j. Dozier continue in his sickness from the time 
hP. took sick on the ''Downs'' until the time of his death? 
A. I saw h!im once from the time he was off until Saturday. 
I comP. to seJ him at his house. I don't know how many days 
Mr. Dozier Was off. I think it was two weeks, but I would 
not say. He came by my house and he was sick, and I con1e 
to his house on Saturday 'vhen he was in bed. Either Tues-
day or Wed esday he was by my house, and when I come to 
his house hP. was in bP.d. 
CROSS EXM1IN .. A.TION. 
By 1\It. 1\IcNlurran: 
Q. You ar(1 still employed at the Norfolk Navy YardY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are yaJ sure the job you were working on was the 
''Downs?'' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Positiv~ of it? 
A. ·Yes, sit. . 
Q. That i~ the last tin1e you worked with Mr. Dozier, on 
the ''Downs l " A. Yes, sir. 
page 49 }- Q. There is no question in your mind about that 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. No queftion about it? - " 
.A. As far as I know. The dates I didn't keep. 
Q. The last time you worked with Mr. Dozier was on the 
"Downs Y" .J , · 
A·. Yes, s1r. 
Q. And it [was not on the ''Tucker?'' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did yo~ know ~Ir. Dozier 'vent to work on February 8th 
on the "Tuc{er'' and continued to work there until he was 
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furloughed and didn't work on the ''Downs'' from that time 
on? 
A. I don't know; not unless, for the reason that w.e n;tay 
be on a vessel and off a dozen times a day. 
Q. Were you furloughed at the same time Mr. Dozier was 1 
A. No, sir. I was out several days sick. 
Q. You say you are a friend of 1\fr. Dozier and had been 
for some timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
~fr. Woodward: We would like to have an adjournment 
for lunch so that we can get Your Honor authorl-
page 50 ~ ties on this question in the meantime. 
The Court: Have you any more witnesses you 
can put on now Y 
~Ir. VV oodward : I want to ask them the same questions as to 
his physical condition. 
The Court: The case has done nothing but stand still' 
today. 
Mr. Woodward: I could not anticipate that there was go-
ing to be any trouble in that phase of the evidence. I -would 
like to bring· Your Honor authorities so that I can examine 
the witnesses when I first put them on so that I will not havo 
to call them back again. If Your Honor wishes us to go 
ahead with further testimony, we will do so. We will call one 
other witness, but may have to put him on the stand again. 
The Court: I don't want to be unaccommodating. 
Mr. vVoodward: We will call another witness. 
H. "\V. SHARP, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows : 
page 51 ~ By 1\fr. Woodward: 
Q. You are 1\tlr. H. "\V. Sharp¥ 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Of Po-rtsmouth? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you work, ~Ir. Sharp? 
A. Norfolk Navv Yard. 
Q. How long have you been working there Y 
A. Off and on since 1919. 
Q. 'Vhat is your occupation in the YardY 
A. Electrician. 
Q. Do you have occasion to work around where welding 
is going on Y . . 
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A. That is necessary with my work. 
Q. On the 23rd of February, 1937, did you have any elec-
trical work in progress on the vessel ''Downs'' at the Nor-
folk Navy Yard~ 
A. I could not say the exact date I was working on the 
"Downs", but during the month of February. 
Q. Working· during· the 1nonth of February on the ''Downs'' 
did you have, in conjunction with your electrical work, weld-
ing to be done? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was called upon to do that welding f 
A. I had several welders working. One was 
page 52 ~ Horace Dozier. 
Q. Up to the tin1e that !Ir. Dozier went to do 
that job, was he a no·nnal, healthy and well person 7 
.A .. vVhy, yes. I never noticed him complaining about be-
ing· sick or anything of that nature. I had no reason to think 
he \Vas contrary to being a well man. 
Q. \\7hile 1\!Ir. Dozier was doing welding for you in connec-
tion with the electrical work, did he coonplete the job? 
A. 1\fr. Dozier \Vorked with n1e several times on several 
different· jobs scattered through different parts of the ship. 
One job in particular there was quite a number of us work-
ing on and in a sn1all compartment on the ship and the con-
gestion was very heavy down there. There was a lot of peo-
ple working in a very sn1all space. 
Q. Go ahead . 
. A. And during the tin1e we were working Mr. Dozier had 
to do welding foi· me and in doing this welding he had to use 
galvanized or rather weld on galvanized material which causes 
fumes and also a deposit kno\VIl as silicic. All of us that were 
working· in this compartment were overcome from the gal-
vanized fumes. 
By 1\{ r. 1\fc]\f urran : 
Q. When \Vas this during the month of F-ebruary? 
A. I don't know the exact elate. I have no record or no 
way or ascertaining any specific date. 
page 53 ~ 1\fr. "'\V oodward: 'Go ahead. 
J\.Ir. l\1:cl\1urran: I think it is immaterial, as to 
some other time. 
The Court: I think he can tell that. 
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Bv ~{r. Woodward: 
"Q. Go ahead. 
A. That nig·bt when I went home I suffered with chills and· 
fever which is the effect that is caused fron1 galvanic fumes. 
vVe had certain safety devices we are supposed to use. These 
devices were not large enough to carry off the fumes. There 
are two welders 'vorking· on the after side of the bulkhead, 
and also welders working below us. 
By the Court: 
Q. As far as you can, deal with ''rhere this man was work-
Ing. 
A. Yes, sir; and in working on the opposite side of the 
bulkhead you get just as much fumes from the compartment 
opposite 'vhere they are 'vorking- as you do on the back side 
because it is very thin material and the flames burn through 
and the galvanic fumes come up, and then another time Mr. 
Dozier was working for me, and in particular I had a man 
nmned Vail, and ~ir. Vail was completing work on the 
''Downs'' and 1\fr. Vail told me he could not get anybody 
to do any welding· for him, and 1\Ir. Dozier was working in 
that part of the ship and I went to him and asked 
pag·e 54 ~ hiin '' Ho'v about going over and catching up this 
'vork for Vail'" Mr. Dozier said, "I will get it 
in a few minutes," and I went back the second time and asked 
him, and I had to have a striker or man come from another 
gang and do that, and I asked hhn what was the trouble-
:Nlr. :Nicl\1:nrran: I object to the conversation between them. 
·The Court : Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. Was that Dozier who could not complete the job? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Dozier sick when you talked to bin1 f 
.A. He was. 
CR.QSS EXAl\iiNATION. 
By 1\fr. McMurran: 
Q. ·You can't say what date that was? 
A. No. 
Q. You were working· on the "Downs'' at that time? 
A. Absolutely. 
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Q. Do you know whether 1\IIr. Dozier worked on the 
''Tucker 7 '' 
· A. I know he did because they transfer welders from one 
ship to the other~ 
Q. You know he did not 7 
A. I know he did. 
page 55 ~ Q. That he did? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know that he didn't work on the ''Downs'' after 
February 5th? 
A. I could not say as to that. I have no record of it at 
all. 
Q. Do you know whether from February 5th, every work-
. ing day, he worked daily until he was furloughed? 
A. I could not tell you whether he 'vorkecl, or not. 
Q. You didn't die from fumes 1 
A. No, but the pains were so much that I thought I was 
going to pass out. 
Q. Isn't it true that welders use force blowers or suction 
blowers that suck off ,all of the fumes 'vhile they are weld-
ing? · 
A. No, sir. ,, 
Q. They are not? 
A. No, sir, not all the fumes. 
Q. Do they have a ·blower to suck off any fumes 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Isn't it true that a welder gets fewer of these fumes 
· than there are delivered in the room~ 
A. It all depends. 




Q. It is not? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you working at the Navy Yard nowY 
Q. Did you get permission of the Commandant to. come 
down here and testify 7 · 
A. No. 
~{r. Woodward: I object to that. The only purpose of 
asking that is to try to intimidate the witness. 
The Court: I don't see how that has got anything to do 
with it. He is here. Whether he is here by his permission, 
or not, is immaterial. 
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By Mr. Mc~Iurran: 
Q. When is the last time you saw 1\{r. Dozier? 
A. The time he worked for me on the "Downs", this time 
I just testified about. 
By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. Did you see 1\:fr. Dozier any more working in or about 
the Yard after that Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 57 } WELSTON DOZIER, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-
lows: 
By 1\:fr. Woodward: 
Q. You are 'Velston Dozier, the son of JYir. Horace. Dozier 
and 1\!Irs. Ethel Dozier' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you, W elston? 
A. Thirteen. ' 
Q. Were you at home on February 23rd, 1937, when your 
father came home from·work? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the condition of your father that night when 
he came home? 
A. He was very sick. You could tell that: He was very 
sick 
Q. How could you tell it? 
A. Because he didn't look like he always did, and he had 
a yellow caste to his face, where he didn't always have. 
·Q. What did he do when he got ho1ne? 
A. He went to bed. 
Q. Do you know whether he was sick that night,. or not 7 
A. Sir? 
Q. Do you know whether he was sick that night? 
A. Yes, sir; he was sick that night. 
Q. What did hfl do the next day? 
page 58 ~ A. He went back to work, I think. 
Q. What was his condition when he came' back 
home that night? 
A. He was feeling worse. 
Q. Did he go to work the next day also Y 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. On the 25th Y 
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A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you remember whether or not he went back to get 
his pay? 
A. He went back on Friday and got his pay. 
Q. Did you g·o with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long was he gone from the house? 
A. I reckon about an hour, I think. 
Q. vVas it usual for you to go with him to get his pay? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know: why he took you with him that day? 
A. Because he was sick, yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ever work any more after he got his pay? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why not? . 
_ A. Because he 'vasn 't able to. 
Q. Did you go down to the filling station on the night ho 
came home to get water for him f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 59~ ·GROSS EXAlVIINATION. 
Bv ~Ir. l\{cl\iurran: 
~Q. Welston, what kind of day was it when you went to get 
the pay check 'vith your father? 
A. It was kind of a gloomy day. 
Q. Rather misty? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And rather chillyi 
A. No, sir, wasn't very cold. 
Q. Right penetrating, so to speak? 
A. A little bit, not much. 
Q. Did you have an open car or a closed car? 
A. A closed car. 
Q. Were the windows up or down? 
A. Up. 
Q. All of them up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your father drove down there, did he f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he drove back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He wasn't so ill he could not do that f 
A. He didn't feel like doing it, but still he done it. 
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1\fr. vVoodward: Stand aside. I am telling him to stand 
aside with the idea, if Your Honor permits us to 
page 60 ~ introduce the other testimony, 've will be allowed 
to put hin1 back on the stand. 
Thereupon, at 12:50 P. 1L, a recess was taken to 2 P.M. 
page 61} AFTERNOON SESSION. 
l\fet at close of recess. 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
DR. J. L. RAWLES, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows: 
By 1fr. Woodward: 
Q. You are Dr. J. L. Rawles, a medical practitioner on 
the staff of Lakeview Hospital at Suffolk, and have been prac-
ticin~ 20 odd years 1 
A. I have b6len practicing since 1917. 
Q. Did you attend 1\ir. Horace L. Dozier in his last ill-
ness? 
A. I was one of the doctors; in fact, I suppose after the 
second day I had charge of the case then. Dr. Gay saw him 
'vhen he first ,came· in. 
Q. Will you relate to the jury the nature, as far as you 
know, of his trouble and symptoms 1 
A. JYir. Dozier came to the hospital on the 15th of-let's 
see if that is right-he came in the hospital on the 14th of 
l\{arch, 1937, at which time he had a severe cold and had a 
temperature on admission of one hundred and 
page 62 } two-fifths, which went up in the afternoon to one 
hundred and three and just went right on in-when 
I saw him 1\fonday he had pneumonia. 
Q. What was his condition 'vhen you first saw him Y 
A. He came in on Sunday and I saw him Monday. He was 
q1;1ite an ill man at the time I saw him; in fact, he was al-
most in a semi-conscious condition. 
Q. Such that you were not able to get any statement from 
him? 
A. I was not able to get any statements that would-· that 
were really intelligent from the man. Practically everything 
I got came from the family. The history and everything came 
from the wife. 
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Q. Did he respond, or did he have the symptoms of a per-
son ordinarily suffering from pneumonia, or were his symp-
toms distinctly different from any person you had ever at-
tended before? . • 
A.. That covers a lot of territory because it is hard to tell 
what you are treating him for, but I remember this man, 
that we worked on him pretty hard because he had such a 
rapid heart and his pulse ran a'vay all the time, and ordinarily 
in those cases you are able to slow then1 up with heavy doses 
of digitalis, but in his case we were unable to slow it up. A 
toxic condition seemed to poison the heart muscle and it was 
really not able to take hold, and whenever that slows the 
heart-
page 63 ~ Q. Digitalis didn't give the usual result Y 
A. The digitalis didn't give the usual res1:1lt, 
didn't give but very little improvement, and heavy doses of 
morphine to try to quiet him. He became so wild and breathed 
so hard we put him in an oxygen tent but could not hold him 
down. He would tear the tent all to pieces. From that stand-
point it 'vas an unusual case and quite an unusual pneumonia 
case. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. McMurran: 
Q. Doctor, he died of pneumonia Y 
A. \Vhat1 
Q. He died of pneumonia f 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was the cause of his death Y 
A. That was the cause of his death. 
Q. When he can1e to the hospit~l first he was suffering with 
a severe cold 1 
A. I saw him 1\llonday and he had pneumonia. Dr. Gay saw 
him Sunday. He did not make a definite diag·nosis that, day. 
Q. ·You signed the death certificate to the effect that he 
died of pneumonia? 
A. I am surP. I did. 
pag·e 64 ~ By lVIr. Woodward: 
Q. Pneumonia is the result of some other causeY 
It is a culmination-
Mr. 1\IcJ\IIurran: I object to that. 
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The Court : I think he can ask him the question how many 
causes there are, or whether there are other causes. 
A. There are many causes for pneumonia. Take an old 
person who breaks a leg and put him in bed, oftentimes he 
develops what you call hypostatic pneumonia from laying 
in one position and the circulation being poor. There are 
many things that predispose pneumonia. Some are sus-
ceptible to pncutnonia from an irritation of the mucous mem-
brane of the nose and the poison is breathed into the lung, 
naturally causing a congestion, and they th.ey will develop 
from that standpoint. Any irritating gas or fumes could be 
one of the things that could bring it about. 
By l\1r. lVIcMurran: 
Q. People who have colds sometimes go into pneumonia Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is due to the fact that they have an irritation in the 
nose probably? 
A. Oftentin1es. 
Q. You can't say in this case that didn't cause 
page 65 ~ his pneu1nonia? 
A. No, I can't say that was definitely the cause 
of his pneumonia. It would predispose, make one more likely 
to have it. 
Q. If a rnan who had a cold went out on a raw day in an 
automobile it would probably aggravate his condition to some 
extent, would it? 
A. That is right. 
By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. That would be merely a link in the chain of conditions, 
referring to his last question; that is, as to his having gone 
out with a deep cold? It would be a link in the chain, from 
cold to pneumonia? 
A. I can't say he wouldn't have gone into pneumonia if 
he had stayed in perfectly quiet and warm. It probably might 
have averted it, but any exposure in that condition would 
naturally make it worse. · 
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MISS ANNIE LAURIE DOZIER, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows : 
page 66 .~ By Mr. Woodward: 
Q. You are 1\Hss Annie Laurie Dozier, the daugh-
ter of Horace L. Dozier and Ethel Dozier Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you living with your mother and father at Mag-
nolia on February 23rd, last year! 
A. ·Yes, indeed. 
Q. Were you there when your father came home from work 
that dayY 
.A.. Certainly. 
Q. Will you relate his condition to the jury, as you saw it? 
.A.. My father came home that afternoon from work and he 
had every-he seemed to be very ill and he didn't have much 
to say as he usually did, and didn't seem to have any life 
at all, and when you looked at him he had a caste or color on 
his face, he had a very changed complexion, and my mother 
asked him if he was ill and he said yes, he was. 
Mr. McMurran: I object to that. 
By 1\'Ir. Woodward : 
Q. Don't state what he said. Did you no tic~ any ~hange 
in his complexion Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he continue from that tinie until the time he died 
_ in the same way? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 67 ~ 1\tir. W ood,vard: vVitness is with you. 
Mr. McM urran: No questions. 
Mr. Woodward: We rest. 
Mr. McMurran: If Your Honor pleases, I want to make a 
motion at this time and ask that the jury be excluded. 
The Court : Gentlemen, step in the back room a minute. 
Note : The jury retired. · 
Mr. McMurran: If Your Honor pleases, I know what posi-
tion the Courts are taking regarding the striking of evidence, 
esnecially if there is a scintilla of evidence to go to the jurv, 
but I move to strike the evidence in this case as I feel that 
the plaintiff has failed to make out a case for this reason: 
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they have offered in evidence Pr. Rawles and Dr. Joyner who 
have stated that this man died from pneumonia. 
page 68 ~ The basis of their claim is on an accident clause 
in the by-laws of this International Brotherhood. 
They have not offered the by-laws in evidence. 
Mr. Woodward: They are on the face of the policy. 
~Ir. McMurran: They have not offered the group policy. 
I have a copy which I will be glad to giye them. The gronp _ 
policy reads that if any person insured under this policy of 
insurance-
The Court: You have the group policyY 
}t[r. McJ\furran: .I have a photostatic copy of the group 
policy with the American National Insurance Company. What 
they have offered in evidence is a certificate signed by the 
cmnpany _stating that they have insured the International 
Brotherhood and its members under this group policy. It 
provides: "Immediately upon receipt, during the continu-
ance of this contract, of due proof of the death or disability 
(as hereinafter defined) of any member of said International 
Brotherhood, the company agrees to pay the amount as de-
termined by the Plan of Insurance set forth below", and then· 
it goes on to state $1,000 from any cause and $2,000 by death 
from accident. It goes on to provide that benefits only ex--
tended to members of the International Brother-
}1age 69 ~ hood, an.d the policy is made subject to all the rules 
and regulations of the Brotherhood. The rules 
a11d regulations as to double indemnity are as follows: "Every 
insured brotl1er in good standing of the International Broth-
erhood shall, without additional premium, receive double the 
amount provided in Section 1 of this Article if death shall 
occur as the result of an accident at or away from his occu-
pation.'' The basis of their claim for double indemnity is ac-
cidental death. There has not been a sing·le bit of evi,dence 
offered, not an iota of evidence, to connect the inhaling of 
these fumes, if he did inhale them, with pneumonia. They 
have not offered a single bit of testimony to' show that the in-
haling· of them would bring about pneumonia. Pneumonia, 
as the doctors have told you, is a normal disease. There is 
no evidence. to connect the inl1aling of the fumes, if he did, 
with the fact that the man died of pneumonia, which is a 
deadlv disease unless a 1nan passes the crisis, and he didn't. 
They"'have not shown that this man died as a result of any 
accident. The testimony has shown that he left work on the 
26th althoug·h they claim he was taken sick on the 23rd, and 
they. have not offered any evidence that he did any welding 
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on that day. He may have, so far as this evidence 
page 70 ~ is concerned, been anywhere else or doing some-
thing else. They have not shown that he inhaled 
any fumes on the 23rd. All they have shown is that he came 
h01ne sick and rmnained sick from then on. He went back to 
\vork on the 24th, the :25th and 26th, at which time he was 
furloughed, and again on J\~[arch 8th he went to the Norfolk 
Navy Yard and got his pay check and came back home, and 
on lVIarch 12th was taken sick, and Dr. Joyner said he ap-
peared to have a relapse of grippe. He was taken to the hos-
pital on the 14th and on the 15th Dr. Rawles attended him 
and found him in a bad condition from pneumonia. They 
have not connected up that the pneumonia was contracted by 
an accident. 
The Court: When did the inhaling happen¥ What date do 
you claim~ · 
~Ir. 1\icl\{urran: Thev claim the 23rd. 
The Court : And he "'died on the 19th of March¥ 
1\:Ir. Woodward: Yes, sir. 
~Ir. lVIcMurran: And he had no doctor between the 23rd of 
February and the 12th of l\{arch? 
The Court: There is evidence that he was sick all along 
from that time, I think. 
Mr. MclVI urran: Yes. 
The Court: I don't know that it is connected up any too 
well but I a~ disposed to overrule the motion and 
page 71 ~ let the jury pass upon it. 
:Wir. l\icJ\Iurran: Exception. 
~[r. Woodward: \Ve ask to introduce the group policy and 
the by-laws at this time. . 
l\fr. l\fclVIurran: vVe have no objection with the under-
standing· that we can withdraw it, if necessary. It is the only 
copy I. have in my files. 
Note: The papers were thereupon marked "Exhibit 4" 
and "Exhibit 5". 
The jury thereupon returned to their box. 
C .. A.. I<:NEEBERG, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows : 
By lV[r. lVIcMurran: 
Q. Please state your name, lVIr. J{neeberg. 
· A . . a. A. I{neeberg. 
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Q. What is your position in the Norfolk Navy YardY 
A. Master shipbuilder.· 
Q. Master shipbuilder? 
. A. Yes. 
page 72 ~ Q. Did you have under you in February of last 
year J\tlr. Horace L. Dozier? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. He was working· under your supervision Y · 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Who keeps the records of the ship as to the time and 
where the men are working? 
A. Mr. Hux, the clerk. 
Q. On the 26th of February of last year, were quite anum-
ber of your men furloughed from the Yard? 
A. Yes, we sent out quite a few of them on account of lack 
of work. Q. Can you tell us whether or not 1\{r. Horace L. Dozier 
was one of those men relieved of duty on account of lack 
of work? 
A. Yes, he was one. 
· Q. Are you familiar with the operation of these electric 
welders? 
A. Why, yes. 
Q. I wish you would explain to the jury how the welder 
works, under 'vhat conditions . 
.n,rr. Woodward: I object to the testimony unless he ·can 
qualify as an expert. 
Mr. 1\{cl\{urran: He is in charge of the ship. 
Mr. Woodward: It makes no difference. He might be 
President of the United States but would not know 
page 73 }- how to run a Court, for instance. 
Bv 1\fr. lVIcl\furran: 
~ Q. Do you know how they work T 
A. Yes, the equipment they use, what they do, and so 
forth. · 
Q·. They come di l"ectly under you, don't they? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Explain to the jury the conditions under which they 
work. 
A. Well, the welding equipment consists of an electrode 
holder which holds the electrode, and that is connected with 
the 'velding machine. He has a shield over his face to pro-
tect his eyes from the glare, and this electrode comes in con-
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tact with the work, and he starts his arc and holds the arc 
and the electrode approximately one-eighth of an inch from 
his metal and tho 1naterial flows fron1 the electrode on to the 
material on which you are welding and it welds it together. 
That is how it works. 
Q. What about ventilation? 
A. You have vent blowers, suction blowers. They are con-
nected up with a flexible hose. Each welder has a section of 
hose in his work in order to take the fun10s off. That is lo-
cated up on the deck and discharges the fumes from his work 
out into the atmosphere. 
Q. That is a flexible tube 1 
A. Yes. 
page 74 ~ Q. At the end of it what is the shape of itY 
A. Sonw have funnels on them and some just 
tubes; that is, a flexible tube. . 
Q. I-I ow long has the Navy Yard been using this type of 
welding~ 
A. Electric welding? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It has been in effect, I would say, since back in prob-
ably 1914, I would say roughly. 
Q. Was any new equipment put in around 1935? 
A. vV e got new equipn1ent on the Yard in the way of vent 
blowers, and so on. 
Q. Is this an approved method of electric weldingY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is the one used in all kinds of electric welding of that 
sort? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did ~1r. Dozier make any complaint to you or did any 
complaint como to the office as to his being sick on the 23rd, 
24th or 25th of February, last year? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would a complaint have passed through your hands Y 
A. It depends upon the nature of the complaint. In other 
words, if a n1an is taken sick without any reason, those things 
are usually called to my attention if it is serious 
page 75 ~ so that we may report it to the dispensary. 
Q. Is it customary, when a man is laid off from 
work, to hold his pay for a two weeks period? 
A. To hold his pay for a two weeks period. 
Q. This man was laid off on February 26th and drew his 
pay on ~{arch 8th. Is that the usual procedure in the Navy 
Yard¥ 
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A. The men are usually paid every Friday of the week 
unless for some reason he should request his pay otherwise. 
We hav:e at some times men who need money for some spe-
cial reason and in that case they have a right to request spe-
cial pay and we usually do that for them. 
Q. There has been some intimation here that this gas is 
very poisonous. In your experience as superintendent of 
the welding department, in your whole experience, have you 
ever known anybody to have any real serious ill effects from 
it? 
A. I can't say I have known of any serious effect since 
the welders have been directly under me since October, 1935. 
Q. You have never known of any serious injury any have 
received? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
page 76 ~ By l\{r. Woodward: 
Q. It is quite frequent that men are overcome 
or n1ade violently sick by it? 
A. "What? 
Q. It is quite frequent that men at times are made vio-
. lently sick by it or overcome? 
A. I have heard of n1en complaining about being sick prob-
ably from son1e fumes, but .I would not say that is always 
the case. 
Q. Of course, some men are more susceptible to fumes tlla~ 
others, and in addition to that it is not always the same pres-
sure maintained on the blower! 
A. Yes, always. 
Q. Does the n1an have to carry it over his head? 
A. No. In other words, the blower is located up on top, 
set out in the atmosphere, and the flexible hose leads from 
that down to where the man is working. He can take it 
'vherever he goes and connect it up and the fumes come from 
. that and go throug·h the flexible hose and are discharged on 
top. 
Q. With reference to the torch he is using, how close is the 
funnel at the end of the hose to the torch? 
A. I 'vould not say more than three or four inches. 
Q. The flexible hose is between him and the torch, isn't 
it? 
A. It is right at the electrode, between him and the elec-
trode. 
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page 77 ~ Q. If that hose or blower is not working prop-
erly there is nothing to c~rry off the vapors in the 
bulkheads? 
A. If the blower is not all right it forms a vacuum. 
Q. The fact that they do have suction blowers is an addi-
tional evidence of the fact that they need blowers in these 
compartments when they are working on galvanized ma-
terials? 
.A. Yes, we require it. 
vV.L.M.HUX, . 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows : 
Bv ~Ir. ~IcMurran: 
~ Q. Were you working in the sa1ne ship with 1\{r. H. L. 
Dozier in February of last year! 
A. I was Ship's Clerk and Timekeeper at that time. 
Q. Thnekeeper and Ship's Clerk? 
A. Timekeeper and Ship's Clerk, yes, sir. 
Q. Are you also known as the injury clerk? 
A. I 'vould have access to those 1f they make a rep'ort of 
the injuries. 
page 78 ~ Q. Did Mr. Dozier on the 23rd, 24th, 25th or 26th 
of February make any complaint about being illf 
A. Not to me. 
Q. Do you know whether or not he worked during that pe-
riod of time? 
A. The records I have on file indicate the last week he 
worked-the 22nd would be ~1onday, which would have· been 
a holiday, and he worked the four remaining days. The 26th 
was the last work, Friday. 
Q. Did you see hhn during that period of time? 
A. No. In fact 1vlr. Dozier was working down on the 
~'Tucker" and "Downs" which was located at the building 
ways. That is off from the main office, and I went to the 
joh in .January, 1936: I never came in direct contact with 
Mr. Dozier at anv time. 
Q. On the 26th of February were a num'Qer of men re-
lieved from the Yard due to lack of work? 
A... I can't remember the number of men but at that time 
was towards t~e COnlpletion of the "Tucker" and "Downs" 
and several1nen were placed on the "Ann Lee" for approxi-
Tnately a week or two weeks and cpnsequently in this case the 
men that have got the most leave are the men sent on annual 
leave. 
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Q. Did any report come to you of any machinery or ap-
paratus breaking down where the welders were 
page 79 ~ working? 
A. No, sir. ~ 
Q. Would you have known it if they had 1 
A. Of course, if an injury had resulted to any man I would 
have known about it, otherwise the leading man would have 
been notified on the ship and the necessary precautions would 
have been taken care of. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. vV oodward: 
Q. He came back on the 26th and got his pay, Friday Y 
A. On Friday, the 26th, the man was on leave, and these 
men that work down- at- the building ways are paid at the 
building ways. In fact at that time they had a pay list at 
the hqilding ways, and to the best of my knowledge they were 
paid promptly at eight o'clock in the morning, and they have 
another pay line they pay at twelye forty-five on Friday. He 
was paid at the building ways. If the 26th was the last day 
he worked, he would have been paid at the building ways. 
That is the last day he worked, the 26th. 
Q. Do you have a record that he did work on the 26th Y 
A. 1· believe ~Ir. 1fcGehee reported during the locations 
of the last month. 
Q. These places l\ir. Dozier worked were down in the hold 
of the ship in the c01npartment or bulkhead' 
A. I can't qualify to answer that part of it be-
page 80 ~ cause this report was made up by the leading man 
under who1n :Mr. Dozier worked at that time. 
Q. If a :inan was made sick by fumes in the' bulkhead you 
would hardly know anything about it unless at that thne he 
was carried out or reported to the dispensary~ 
A. Unless the man left the Y arcl or was reported to be 
sick. 
Q. If he remained on the job and didn't go to the dis-
pensary you would not know anything about it Y 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT I~XAJ\IINATION. 
Bv Mr. 1\tlcl\!Iurran: 
·Q. They hold up a week's pay in the YardY 
A. Yes, sir. The pay period ends on Sunday and begins 
on Monday. 
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Q. If he returned on JYiarch 8th and drew his pay that they 
were holding back-
A. I don't think he reported on the 8th. That is the only 
time, to n1y knowledg·e, I . ever met him, was when he was 
placed on annual leave with several 0ther men. 
Q. He didn't c01ne back to work 1 -
A. Ife was due back, I think, the 15th, and it was reported 
that :Nir. Dozier was sick and had gone or was to go to the 
hospital here in Suffolk and would be out all that 
pag-e 81 ~ week and possibly the next week, which would 
have been two weeks. 
Q. That is the first report you had that he was sick1 
A. That is the first report I had that he was sick. 
:Nir. Woodward: I don't think that is evidence, Your 
Honor. 
, R. ~L BEAR, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows : 
By nrlr. l\1c:Niurran: 
Q. 1\fr. Bear, were you working as a welder in the N aV'y 
Yard with 1\fr. Dozier1 
A. I was working on the same boat. 
(~. What ship were you ,vorking on in the latter part of 
Februarv? 
A. The ''Tucker''. 
Q. You worked on the "Downs'' the early part of the 
n1onth, did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the 23rd of February, 1937, were you 
page 82 r working then? 
A. The 23rd~ 
Q. On 1\IIonclay? 
A. I don't rmnember. 
Q. The clay following George Washington's birthday, did 
you go back to work, or do you recall? 
A. I don't remember. I used to g;o off pretty nearly every 
holiday and take the day before and the day after. Whether 
I did at that time, I don't know. 
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0. W. McGEHEE, 
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows: 
By l'Yir. l'Yicl'Yfurran: 
Q. J\{r. McGehee, do you work at the Norfolk Navy Yard? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you working there in February of last year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you were an apprentice there and you finished 
up, and now what position do you have? 
A. Leading· man, welder. 
Q. Did you have 1Yir. Dozier working directly 
pag·e 83 ~ under you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·you were his foreman Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you keep a record of his work? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go the. records, the official records, of the 
Norfolk Navy Yard and make an exact copy of 1\{r. Dozier's 
titne beginning- on the 1st day of February and up until he 
was laid off on the 26th? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is this a true copy of the official records of the Navy 
YardY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, 1\Ir. 1\IcGehee, I want you to take that record and 
tell the gentlemen of the jury the days 1\Ir. Dozier was on the 
''Downs'' and the days he worked on the ''Tucker'' 7 
A. Each one Y 
Q. Read them. 
A. On the 1st of February he worked on the "Downs" in 
the oil tanlrs. 
Q. ~Just read the dates. 
A. The 1st, 2nd, 3rcl, 4th and 5th. 
Q. After the 5th of February did he work again on the 
"Downs" at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. From that time until the 26th, where did he 
page 84 ~ work? 
A. Worked on the-he was sent out on a two 
weeks' leave. 
Q. .After the 26th~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Between the 5th of February and the 26th of February, 
where did he work? 
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I 
A. On the U. S. S. ''Tucker''. 
Q. Did he at any time do any work on the ''Downs'' after 
the 5th of February Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On the 23rd of February did l\lr. Dozier make any com-
plaint to you that he was sick~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How about the 24th? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The 25th¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The 26th¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he do his 'vork as he normally did~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Appeared to be a well and healthy manY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And made no complaint of any kind¥ 
A. No complaint at all. 
Q. As to the way he was feeling. Did you see 
page 85 ~ him when he was furloughed on the 26th 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him when he leftY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Talk to him Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell us what he said to you. 
A. He was sent on a two weeks' leaye and me, too. 
1\{r. Woodward: He asked him to ·tell him what was said. 
That has nothing to do with it. 
Mr. ·McMurran: vVell, never mind about that. 
By Mr. Mcl\l[urran: 
Q. When he left the Yard did he appear to be in a per-
fectly healthy condition, on the 26th Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he ever return to the Yard¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·when is the first you learned he was sick¥ 
A. On my return to the Yard on March 15th I learned he 
was sick, reported sick. 
Q. And that is the first you knew of it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. 1\'IcGehee, do you know 'vhether or not, on the 23rd 
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of February, any of the machinery broke down on board the· 
''Tucker''¥ 
.A. No, sir. 
page 86 ~ Q. It was in good working order f 
.A. Sir¥ 
Q. The blowers and suction pumps were in good working 
orderY 
A. Yes, sir. 
CHOSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By J\llr. Woodward: 
Q. Would you be surprised to know that at least two men 
have been here and said that they worked on the "Downs" 
with Mr. Dozier on 14,ebruary 23rd, 1937 Y 
A. I have these records and that is what I go by. I have 
to rnake thmn daily. 
Q. It wasn't uniisual for a man to be transferred from 
one place to another for a little while' 
.A.. I would be 1nore than likely to know about it. 
Q. The boats were tied up side by side 1 
.1.\... No, sir; 
Q. How far were they apart¥ 
A. End to end. 
Q. And you can go directly from one to the other Y 
A. You would have to get Gff to go to the ,other. 
Q. The work on the ''Downs'' was pretty n1uch completed, 
was itt 
A. Yes, on both ~ides. . 
Q. It had gotten do~n to where they were fix-
page 87 ~ ing up switches, cables and things of that kind, 
connecting them ·up and welding them together Y 
A. Both were finishing up. 
Q. You use your men interchangeably between two ves-
sels~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. The welders~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ~Ir. Sharp n1ake any report to you that he could 
not get ~fr. Dozier to do smne welding work for him¥ 
A. Who1 
Q. l\fr. Sharp, the electrician. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. That he was sick at the timeY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you have to send a man named Vail to do s01ne 
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work for 1\ir. Sharp, the electrician, in fixing· up a switch-
board¥ 
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir. 
Q. It could have happened without your recollection of it, 
could it~ 
A. It is possible to get smne other n1an in the vicinity to do 
Rome work for hin1, but if be did I don't know anything about 
it. 
Q. An electrician could call son1e welder in son1c other 
place to do some s1nall work~ · 
page 88 r A. It could happen with a Ulan working around 
the vicinity that they could do a little job. 
Q. The work had gotten clown to where: it was almost lim-
ited to welding switches and things of that kind, coinplcting 
the vessel~ 
' A. Yes. 
Q. You 'vould not expect l\fr. Dozier to tell you his physical 
condition there on the 23rd, the 24th, the 25th or the 26th, 
would you' 
A. No con1plaint whatever fr01n him. 
Q. If he had n1ade a co1nplaint the only place you could 
have sent him would have been to the dispensary~ 
A. Yes, sir. ; 
Q. And it is in case of an emergency when you usc the clis-
pensary1 
A. Yes. 
Q. If l\Ir. Dozier was sick with any sympton1s or had suf-
fered any n1inor casualty, he necessarily would not have gone 
to you but may have gone out to some outside physician; is 
that true? 
A. I say I don't know anything about him being sick at 
all. 
Q. How long have you been a welder yourself 1 
A. I went in the Yard in 1919. 
Q. And have been a welder ever sinee? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 89 ~ Q. You don't do any welding just now 1 
A. No. 
Q. Just a leading- man? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These men actually handle the blow torches of the elec-
tric machine and have an arc electrode on the metal? 
A. Yes. 
Q. To give then1 .ventilation in the hold of a vessel, either 
the "Downs'' or "Tucker", they have suction blowers 1 
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A.Ye& _ 
Q. Why is it necessary to have those blowers~ 
A. It is to take the fumes away and different things and 
they ha-ve the1n out in the open. You have suction blowers up 
in the open. 
Q. Even if you are working outside of the vessel in the 
opcu air, you have them¥ 
A. Yes. We have then1 where the job~ are. 
Q. So no one would be allowed to use one of the welding 
n1achines unless he did have a blower along with him; is that 
rightf 
A. It is customary for each welder to have it. 
Q. The use of the electrical appliances l\{r. Dozier was using 
at the time \Vere dangerous in that they produce fumes which 
are apt to overcome him~ 
A. I would not say necessarily because you have different 
kinds of materials, son1c black iron and some gal-
page HO ~ vanized. 
Q. If he was working on galvanized, \vould it 
produce gas that would be obnoxious and sickening? 
A. I could not say. 
Q. Flave you seen anybody affected with galvanized fumes? 
A. Never known anybody to lose time from it. 
Q. You have heard them say they were sick¥ 
A. I have heard them say they were sick but I could not 
say so. I am not a doctor. · 
· Q. That is an expression you have heard from the n1en ¥ 
.A.. There are some of them say they are sick. 
Q. Did you know that there was a n1an named 1\icGraw in 
the Portsmouth hospital now from inhaling galvanized fumes i 
A. No, sir. I understand he is either in the 11ospital or 
at home but I don't know what is the matter with him. I 
l1aven 't heard. 
Q. If a n1an is using the electrical contrivance and any-
thing happens to the blower, the suction blower, be is at once 
subject to these fumes up in and around about his head, isn't 
he? 
l\1r. l\1cMurran: There is no evidence that anything hap-
pened to the blo·wer. The evidence is it was working in good 
condition. 
page f>l ~ l\t[r. Woodward: I don't know that there is any 
evidence about it at all, whether it was or wasn't 
in good condition. 
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A. Do you want n1e to answer that? 
Bv 1\Ir. Woodward: 
"Q. Yes. 
A. If one breaks down on the job it is necessary for him 
to cmue to me to either replace it or have it fixed, and I didn't 
have any complaint whatsoever. 
Q. rrhe fumes on one side of the metal are just about as 
bad as the other, aren't theyt 
A. .Just like I told you before, I don't know anything about 
that. I don't know anything about it. 
Q. You have been working down there a number of years 
and. have been here and testified. The fumeR and oxidation 
and galvanized on one side of the metal are practically as bad 
as on the other 7 You would not deny it, would you~ 
A. I have never been sick from them myself. 
Q. If they are working below you, working opposite you 
and working in the sa1ne place you are with those· galvan-
ized torches, it would take considerable suction to carry the 
fumes out¥ 
A. I imagine so. 
Q. Have you had in the Navy Yard a great deal of discus-
sion as to whether or not the blower,s were suffi-
page 92 ~ cient to carry off the fumes 1 
. A. Yes, but the welders kno\v the best way to 
take care of it. \Ve have plenty of suction blowers for all 
the work. 
Q. Was that brought up in the work in the Navy Yard, as 
to whether or not the blowers were sufficient to carry the 
fumes off from the galvanir.ed! 
~[r. ~fc~Iurran: The question is objected to. .Any discus-
sion they had is · inuna terial. 
Bv ivrr. 'Woodward: 
.. Q. You have understood from time to time that the blo\v-
et~s were not sufficient, have you not? . 
A. Yes, but haven't had any complaint whatever. 
Q. No ·complaint as to the blowers 1 
A. No. 
Q. That is regardless of how long a 1nan was workh1g down 
there and how congested the place happened to be at the 
time? _ 
A. I, myself, haven't had any cOin plaint from the men. I 
don't know about the rest of then1. 
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Q. H·ow many welders have you under you 1 
A. At that time I had fifteen. 
Q. You say you have never been sick from itT 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Q. You don't know anything about the symptoms ·a man 
might have from it 1 . 
page 93 ~ A. ~o, I don't know what might happen to a 
man. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMI~ATIO~. 
By 1\fr. Mcl\furran: 
Q. You say you have never heard of anybody losing any 
time from it 1 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. If a man failed to use the blower it would be his own 
fault? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Every one is furnished with them T 
.A. Yes. 
Q. And Mr. Dozier was furnished with one the whole time 
he was working there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. 1\:fcl\:furran: That is the case. 
page 94 ~ H. R. FLOYD, 
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testifi.ed in re-
buttal as follows: 
By 1\!Ir. Woodward: 
Q. You are 1\ir. H. R. Floyd? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you work in the -~ orfolk Navy Yard? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Welder. . 
Q. lVIr. Floyd, in welding on each side of metal that you 
are working on, from where do the fumes riseT 
A. Both sides. 
Q. Both sides 1 
A. Providing it is a thin material as most of those de-
stroyers are made of. 
Q. }low long have you been working in the Yard as a 
welder? 
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A .. I served n1y apprenticeship in there and have been 
in there seven years altogether, or a little over 
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge men who have been 
made sick and had to quit the job on account of g·alvanized 
fumes~ 
!:Ir. 1vic~Iurran: I want to object to that. 
The Court: You have been asking that question all along. 
If he knows anybody who has been made sick un-
page 95 ~ der the san1e conditions as this man, I think it is 
· all right. 
Bv .1\fr. Woodward: 
·Q. Do yon know of n1en who have been made sick and had 
to quit the job for the thne being on account of galvanized 
fumes~ 
A. You mean have laid out for a short period~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. I could not call nan1es at present hut I do know fellows 
'vho have complained of it and laid out time and time again 
and would say they are sick. 
Q. J\fr. Floyd, how far from the suction machine up on the 
top deck do these pieces of hose run down into the vessel 1 
A. \Vel1, they run various lengths. The suction blower it-
self has to he on the top side to expel the fumes, instead of 
putting it on the smne side where the workmen would be. The 
hose runs short distances, twenty-fhTe or fifty feet maybe or 
the suction could run one hundred feet or n1ore. 
Q. The hose has to run in the various passageways and 
around the different parts of the vessel to get around where 
they are working 0/ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do they ever get worn or have poor connections in the 
h9se~ 
A. At times. 
page 96 ~ Q. There is a tendency, when there is any 
strength or strain on them, to fold up and not have 
the san1e suction as if they were open f 
A. The hose itself is right rigid. Unless a heavy object 
is on it it don't bend so easy, hut at times heavy objects are 
dropped on thmn and bend them up some. 
1\lfr. 1\fcl\furran: I \Vant to nJOve to strike that out; 
The Court: I think that is irrelevant, ·what might happen. 
It is g:etting right. far in the realm of speculation. 
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CHOSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Nh-. J\iiclVIurran: 
· Q. Oan you nante anybody who has been sick over there 7 
A. I have been siek on it. I can recall times I have laid 
out. 
Q. You have never died fron1 it~ 
A. No, I 1 have never died from it. I seem to be alive. 
Q. You didn't lose any thne from it f 
A. I can't say I have. I have been sick. I have lost time 
probably indirectly fron1 that, being sick in 1ny stomach, but 
I could not say I have laid out a day for galvanized poison. 
Q. And you can't name anybody else who has laid out~ 
A. No, I can't recall names, I don't think. I 
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Q. You just heard somebody had made com-
plaintf · 
A. If you asked me somebody that laid out last week prob-
ably I could tell you the name. I don't know all the names 
in the Yard, all the n1en in the Yard by name. I know thern 
by sight but I could not call anybody's name no'v that I re-
meinhcr did lay out from it. 
Q. You never knew anybody yourself to lay out, but just 
heard they had laid out on that account~ 
A. I am not a doctor and I could not examine them. 
1\Ir. ~Ic1Hurran: It is based on hearsay. 
RE-DIR.ECT E·XA~IINATION. 
Bv }Ir. vVoodward: 
"Q. What effect did it have on you? Did it nauseate you f 
A. ~:fakes you Rick in the stomach and gives you a chill 
one minute and vou have a fever the next. 
Q. Does it make you drink a lot of 'vater1 
A. I don't remember drinking a lot of watet· exactly. 
Q. It does })roduce chills and fever and sickness in the 
stomach7 · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does water taste sweet to you? 
A. Don't taste very well. 
1\:fr. lVfc}tiurran: He is leading the witness. 
page 98 ~ l\tir. Woodward : We rest. 
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· Thereupon, the plaintiff offered its Instruction No. 1, as 
follows: 
'' 1. The Court i~structs the jury that the plaintiff is en-
titled to recover of defendant the sum of $1,000.00 with in-
terest thereon from 1Yiarch 19th, 1937. '' 
\Vhich said Instruction No. 1 was granted by the Court, 
and the defendant excepted as follows: 
'l'he defendant objects and excepts to the granting of In-
struction No. 1 for the plaintiff for the reason that it is a 
jury question as to· the date from which interest runs, and 
no evidence was offered to show when the interest was due. 
Thereupon, the plaintiff offered its Instruction No. 2, as 
follows: 
"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
. evidence that the deceased unintentionally inhaled galvanized 
fumes, and that such inhalation was the proxin1ate 
page 99 ~ cause of his death then you will find for the plain-
tiff in the sum of $2,000.00, with interest thereon 
from such time after the death of the deceased as you think 
prope!." 
"Thich said Instruction No. 2 was granted by the Court, 
and the defendant excepted, as follows : 
The defendant objects and excepts to the granting of In-
struction No. 2 for the plaintiff on the &Tounds that ther~~ is 
no evidence that Horace L-. Dozier unintentionally inhaiP.d 
galvanized fumes, and f~rther. the Instruction does not prop-
erly set forth the la'v 1n sayn1g that the deceased uninten-
tionally inhaled fumes, as this would not be an accident, and 
further that the Instruction should not have been granted f0r 
the reason that there is no proof that the premiums on the 
policy had peen paid, and there was no evidence to .justify the 
granting of same. 
Thereupon the defendant offered its Instructions A and 
B, as follows : 
'''rhe Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that Horace Dozier died as a result of pneumonia, 
and that this was not caused by an accident, then you mu!;t 
find for the plaintiff in the sum of $1,000.00. '' 
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''The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff has to prove 
by a preponderance of the evidence that Horace Dozier died 
as a result of an accident in order to entitle the 
page 100 ~ plaintiff to a verdict of $2,000.00, and if the plain-
tiff fails to prove by a preponderance of the evi-
dence that his death was the result of an accident, the court 
must find the verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of 
$1,000.00. '' 
Which said Instructions were granted by the Court with-
out objection. 
page.101 ~ I, J. L. ~icLemore, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of N ansemond County, Virginia, presided over 
the foregoing trial of Ethel Dozier v. International Brother-
hood of Boiler l\fakers, Iron Ship Builders & Helpers of 
A1nerica, and A1nerican National Insurance Company of Gal-
veston, Texas, and do certify that the foregoing is a true 
and correct copy or report of all of the testimony and other 
incidents of the trial tried in the Circuit Court of Nanse-
mond County, Virginia, on February 23rd, 1938, except plain-
tiff's exhibits numbers 1 to 5, both inclusive, the original of 
which said exhibits a.re identified by .my signature, and it 
is agreed by counsel for the plaintiff and counsel for th~ , 
defendant that in lieu of certifying copies of these exhibits 
referred to as a part of the foregoing copy of record, the 
originals shall be transmitted by the Clerk of this Court to 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals. 
And I further certify that the plaintiff had reasonable no-
tice in writing of the time and place when said report of 
testin1onv and other incidents of the trial would be tendered 
and presented to the undersigned for verification. 
Given under n1y hand this 27 day of June, 1938, within 
sixty days of the thne when judg·ment in this case was ren-
dered. 
JA~IES L. ~fcLEMORE, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of N ansr-
mond County, Virginia. 
page 102 ~ I, John H. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of N ansen1ond County, Virginia, do certify thut 
the foregoing report of the evidence and other incidents of 
the trial in the case of Ethel Dozier v. International Brother-
hood of Boiler 1\fakers, Iron Ship Builders & Helpers of 
America, and American 'National Insurance CompaJ!y of Gal-
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veston, Texas, was filed and lodged with me as Clerk of the 
said Court on the 27th day of June, 1938. 
JOHN II. POWELL, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of N anse-
mond County, Virginia. 
pag·<:~ 103 r And Afterwards, to-wit: Order entered in the 
Circuit Court of Nansemond County the 23rd day 
of February, 1938. 
Ethel Dozier 
v. 
International Brotherhood of Boiler ~fakers, Iron Ship 
Builders, and Helpers of America, and American National 
Insurance Company of Galveston, Texas. 
This day can1e Ethel Dozier, by her attorneys, and .Ameri-
can National Insurance Cmnpany, of Galveston, Texas, one of 
the defendants, by its attorney, the other defendant, Inter-
national Brotherhood of Boiler ~fakers, Iron Ship Builder::; 
and Helpers of .Anwrica not having been served with process 
came not, and thereupon caine also a jury, to-\\it: J. B. Bush, 
E. R. LowP., E. G. Jones, J. J\farshall Brinkley, J. \V. Nelms, 
S. Q. BunldP-y and L. R. Gardner, who being duly sworn 
the truth of and upon the premises to speak, proceeded to 
hear the eYidence and argumen.t of counsel and after heat·-
ing the evidence of the plaintiff, the attorney for the .Ameri-
can National Insurance Con1pany, of Galveston, Texas n1oved 
the court to strike the plaintiff's evidence, which motion the 
court overruled. Thereupon the jury proceeded to hear the 
remainder of the evidence and argun1ent of counsel, and after 
hearing all of the evidence and a rgun1mit of counsel ·went to 
their room to consider of a verdict and after sometime re-
turned into court with the fo11owing verdict, ''We, the jury 
find for the plaintiff and fix the damages at 
page 104 r $2,000 with interest fronl ~fay 18, 1937. s. Q. 
Bunkley, :Foren1an." Thereupon, the attorney 
for American National Insurance Co., of Galveston, Texas 
n1oved the court to set aside the verdict as being contrary to 
thA la'v and the evidence and \vithout evidence to support it, 
and this case is continued. 
page 105 ~ And Afterwards, to-wit: Order entered in the 
·Circuit Court of Nansemond County the 6th day 
of April, 1938. 
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Ethel Dozier 
v. 
International Brotherhood of Boiler ~!akers, Iron Ship 
Builders and Helpers of America, and American National 
Insurance Con1pany of Galvest9n, Texas. 
This day came again Ethel Dozier, by her attorney, and 
the American National Insurance Company of Galveston, 
Texas, by its attorney, and thereupon the court proceeded 
to hear the argument of .counsel on the motion to set aside 
the motion made on the 23rd day of February, 1938, and af-
ter hearing the argument of counsel doth overrule s3;id mo-
tion. Therefore, it is considered by the court that the plain-
tiff recover of A1nerican National Insurance Company of 
Galveston, Texas the sum of $2,000.00, with interest from 
the 18th day of May, 1937, until paid, and her cost, by her, 
in this behalf expended. 
page 106 ~ And Afterwards, to-wit: Order entered in the 
Circuit Court of the County of Nansemond on the 
7th day of ~fay, 1938. 
Ethel L. Dozier, Plaintiff 
v. 
Alnerican National Ins .. Co., Defendant 
This day can1e again the parties, by counsel, and the de-
fendant moved the court to set aside the v'erdict of the jury 
as contrary to the law and without evidence to support it, 
and the court having heard the argument of counsel, and 
taking tin1e to consider, doth overrule said 1notion and doth 
render judgn1ent that Plaintiff, Ethel L. Dozier, recover of 
Defendant, American National Insurance Company, the sum 
of $2,000.00 with leg·al interest thereon from 1\fay 18th, 1937, 
until paid, and the costs of these proceedings, and thereupon 
said Defendant paid to Ethel L. Dozier the sum of. $1,000.00 
without prejudice to the rights of either party, and Defend-
ant having indicated its intention to apply to the Supreme 
Court of Appeals for writ of error to this judgment execu- . 
tion is suspended for sixty days upon Defendant g·iving bond 
in the penalty of $1,500.00 conditioned as the law directs, 
and the court doth hereby vacate the order entered in this 
cause on A'pril 6th, 193ft 
page 107 ~ And Afterwards, to-wit: Notice filed in the 
Clerk's Office of the Circuit ~Court of Nansemond 
County the 27th day of June, 1938. 
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·Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County .. 
Ethel Dozier, 
v. 
American National Insurance Ooinp-any of Galveston, Texas .. 
To.:- Ethel Dozier. 
:Take Notice, that I shall present to the Circuit Court of 
Nansemond County, on June 27th, 1938, at 2:30 P. M., the 
bills o~ exception t}lat are hereto attached, and request the 
court to make the same a part of the record of the above 
styled case. 
.AJ\fERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE 
CO., OF GALVESTON, TEXAS, 
By ROBT. F. Mc~IUERAN, 
CounseL 
Service_ Accepted: 
By PAULL. EVERETT, 
· :·. Counsel for Ethel Dozier. 
page 108 ~ CLER·K'S CERTIFICATE . 
. I, John H. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of N ansemond 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a tru:e tran-
script of the record in the case of Ethel Dozier, plaintiff v. 
International :Srotherhood of Boiler 1fakers, Iron Ship Build-
ers and Helpers of America, and American National Insur-
ance tC<;>mpany of G~lveston, Texas, defendants, lately pend-
ing in said Court. · • 
I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until the defendants had received rea-
sonable notice thereof ·and of the intention of the plaintiff 
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a 
writ of error and S'ltpersedeas to the judgment therein. : _ .. 
JOHN H. POWELL, 
Clerk, Circuit Court of N ansemoncl 
County, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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